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PAMPA — Pampa/Gray 
County Crime Stoppers need 
your help solving a couple of 
arsons in Pampa. Residences 
in the 700 block of E. Scott 
and the 800 block of S. Russell 
were burned Jan. 19 and Jan. 
24.

Crime Stoppers will pay up 
to $1,000 cash reward for 
information that leads to an 
arrest and indictment. Crime 
Stoppers phone number is 
699-2222. Callers remain 

, anonymous.

newPAMPA — /
Parkinson disease support 
group will have its first meet
ing Monday, Feb. 23, at 5:30 
p.m. in the second floor con
ference room at Columbia 
Medical Center. The disease is 
a progressive neurological 
disorder affecting one in 100 
people over the age of 50. The 
support group is designed to 
educate, provide mutual sup
port and share coping strate
gies. The target audience is 
virtually anyone interested in 
the disease and usually is 
made up of patients, family 
members, caregivers and pro
fessionals. For information, 
call Jo Bidwell at 1-800-687- 
5498.

FORT WORTH — Former 
midshipman Diane Zamora 
is found guilty of capital mur
der. See Page 3 for details.

• Gwen Gravitt, 79, dupli
cate bridge expert f
• Wylene Davis Lee, 70, 
Pampa resident since 1952.
• Elva C. Chisum Poore, 89, 
homemaker
• Ina E. Spees, 77, retired 
civil service employee
• Josephine Taylor, 77, 
retired housekeeper.
• Myril White, 82, home
maker
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PEDC makes pitch
L

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

California m ^  be wet and rainy but Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation Director Lew Mollenkamp
still enjoyed the climate, at least the business climate.

He had gone to the west coast to set up and work a 
booth at the California Farm Equipment IVade Show 
which Mollenkamp says is the largest agricultural trade 
show in the world.

The show, in the heart of the San Jaquine Valley, drew 
about 100,000 American visitors and 5,000 international 
visitors.

"This is a show that covers all aspects of the agricul
tural business," Mollenkamp said. "We're interested in 
agri-business as a whole but of parhcular interest to us is 
the dairy business which we see some opportunities for

”We were extremely pleased to see 
strong Interest In our area by the 
folks at the show.”

—  Lew Mollenkamp 
PEDC executive director

this area to get involved in."
Mollenkamp contends that because of the beef indus

try this area offers many benefits including feeders, vets, 
land, and sparsely populated areas.

"l^ose kinds of busineisses are very capital intensive. 
They bring a lot of investment to an area and also jobs. 
With those kinds of companies they tend to cluster, so 
our hope is that we have some success in getting several

of them in here." *
He said this is die first time the PEDC has put up a 

booth by themselves. Usually it has done shows in con
junction witti the Texas Hi-Grmtnd ocganizatian i^düch 
represents tfie entire area or Southwestern Piiblk Service 
or other organizations. ^

"We were extremely pleased to see stivmg interest in 
our area by the folks at the show," Mollenkamp said.

He said he was very pleased w ith the number of 
requests for information they received at the five-day 
show. ' ‘

The PEDC is even scheduled to show some representa
tives from a company around in the very near future. 
Mollenkamp womd not identify the company by name
or•type of finn. 

The nnext meeting of the PEEXT board of directors is 
scheduled for 4 p.m. today.

School fun...

(Pampa News photo by Jeff West)

Pampa ISD Board member Lee Porter was honored with a special lunch and ice cream 
cake dessert last week by students at Wilson Elementary School in honor of School 
Board Appreciation Week. Students included kindergartner Matrica Davis; first grader 
Jered Chamberlain; second grader, Brittany Balay; third grader Sam Wilson; fourth grad
er Russell Kelly; fifth grader Stephanie Boyd; and Principal Tom Lindsey.

Love affair
with pickups
keeps truckin’
DETROIT (AP) — As they 

continue to get bigger, faster 
and more luxurious, pickup 
trucks have become a reas
suring constant * for the 
American auto industry and 
are as likely to be hauling 
children as bales of hay 
these days.

Sport utility vehicle sales 
have surged and car sales 
have fallen, but pickup sales 
have remained a steady 2.7 
million or more for four 
straight years. About one of 
every five new vehicles sold 
in the United States is a pick
up.

"The pickup truck has been

Four of the top 10 selling vehi
cles in the United States last year 
were pickups: the F-Series, C/K, 
Ram and Ranger.

1. Ford F-series, 746,111
2. Chevrolet CK, 534344
3. Toyota Canuy, 397,156
4. Honda Accoiri, 384,609
5. Ford Explorer, 383,852
6. Ford Taurus, 357,162
7. Dodge Ram, 350,257
8. Honda Civic, 315,546
9. Chevrolet Cavalier, 302,161 

^1 0 . Ford Rang|^298,796
S S u v c  AitMnufcer t j l n  reports

a constant," said Michael Marsden, arts
See PICKUPS, Page 2

Red Cross leader aids 
in Texas wind disaster

County looks at jail health contract
The regular session of the Gray County 

Commissioners Court met this morning at 9 
regarding the following agenda items:

• Discuss the termination of current jail contract 
with Rural/metro Ambulance

• Consider new contract with Rural/Metro 
Ambulance for health care services at Gray County 
Jail

• Consider the FY98 Operating and Financial 
Plan of the Cooperative Law Enforcement 
Agreement between ihe Gray County Sheriff's 
Office and the Cibola Naticmal Forest.

• Consider appointment of Bob Conner and Tom 
Miller to Airport Board

• Consider request from Commissioner Wright 
to hire employees.

The first aid and CPR classes that the Red Cross was planning for 
the next few weeks have been canceled due to tornadoes and high 
winds. Not here but in Livingston, Texas 60 miles Northeast of 
Houston.

The reason the winds affected people this far North is because 
Lynda Duncan, the director of the Pampa Branch of the Red Cross 
has gone down to help run emergency efforts. She'll be in charge of 
the mass care feeding and sheltering part of the Red Cross effort.

The tornado and windstorm may have destroyed or seriously dam
aged 500 homes or more and done lesser damage to many more 
according to preliminary reports.

She was asked to go last Thursday morning and was on a plane to 
Houston later that evening. Duncan said she thinks she will be gone 
approximately two weeks although that depends on the need.

\

Q u i t s  f r a n k l y . . .  what characteristics make the best teachers and why?
-C«'

' 1̂*

“I like teachers that 
have a relaxed attitude 
and aren't quick to 
punish students for 
every little thing. Most 
kids can identify with 
teachers that have a 
more carefree atti
tude.”

“Teachers that let) stu
dents be more ihde- 
pendent and wore at 
their own pace are the 
best kinds of teachers 
because students l(3arn 
better when they nave 
to figure things ouf for 
themselves.”

Lyndsey Morgan 
senior

Kitzi W
S i

ITKXAS B0 SB STEAKH^nSËll

“I think the best teach
ers ' show respect 
toward their students. 
Teachers that show 
respect will often get 
respect from the stu
dents they teach.”

—  Amy Wagner 
senior

‘Teachers that stay on 
the subject and keep it 
interesting so you stay 
focused on that class 
and have fun, too.”
—  Justin McPherson 

senior

“Teachers that show 
enthusiasm are the 
best because if they 
are excited about what 
their teaching, so will 
the students.”

—  Valarie Johnson 
Junior

»Her 
€ nior
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bai ly Record
Services tomorrow

GRAVITT, Gwen — 9 a.m.. Memorial Chapel 
Funeral Home Memorial Chapel, Casper, Wyo.

LEE, Wylene Davis — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
GWEN GRAVITT

CASPER, Wyo. -  Gwen Gravitt, 79, a former 
Pampa resident, died Sunday, Feb. 15, 1998. 
Services will be at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Memorial 
Chapel of Memorial Chapel Funeral Home with 
Tom Johnson, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Oregon Trail State Veterans Cemetery under the 
direction of Memorial Chapel Funeral Home of 
Casper.

Mrs. Gravitt was bom April 14,1918, at Peniel, 
Texas, to Fred and Gertude Bellows. She married 
William Welch Gray in 1939; he preceded her in 
death. She later married James O. Gravitt in 1968 
at Pampa, and the couple made their home in 
Casper.

She joined First Presbyterian Church of Pampa 
in 1952 and won the Silver Life Master Award for 
Duplicate bridge. For the last eight years she had 
been winning more points than anyone in 
Casper, participating in several duplicate bridge 
tournaments. She was a member qf ACBL.

She was also preceded in death by her parents; 
and by a son, William Gray, in 1986>^

Survivors include her husband, Jim, of the 
home; a daughter, Becky Peterson of Green River,
Wyo.; a sister, Freda LeMond of Pampa; four

• ■ ild

Pampa.
Mrs. Taylor was bom April 25,1920, at Terrell, 

Texas, w h ^  she ^ w  up. 9 ie  had been a Pampa 
resident since 19«. Sie nuuried Wesley Taylor in 
1945 at P a n ^ ;  he died in 1965. She was a house
keeper for C.R. Hoover, retiring in 1983. She was 
a member of New Hope Baptist Church and 
Order of the Eastern Star and was president of the 
Usher Board.

She was preceded in death by a son, Claude 
Steele, on Jan. 4,1998.

Survivors include three sons, Clyde Steele of 
Denver, Colo., Bobby Bryant of San Antonio and 
James Taylor of Pampa; four sisters, Neomi Neal 
and Lorine Anderson, both of Pampa, and 
Kathren Overstreet of Dallas and Flenrietta 
Bryant of Terrell; a brother, John T. Jackson of 
Terrell; 15 grandchildren; and seven great-grand
children.

MYRIL WHITE
COOLIDGE, Ariz. -  Myril White, 82, a former 

Miami resident, died Sunday, Feb. 15, 1998, at 
Florence, Ariz. Services will be at 10 a.m.
Thursday in First Christian Church with Ton^Jay

...........  ■ ■ rkofficiating. Burial will be in Valley Memorial Pari 
Cemetery under the direction of Simes 
Mortuaries Coolidge Chapel of Coolidge.

Mrs. White was bom July 6,1915, at Miami. She 
was a homemaker.

Survivors include three daughters; two sons; 
two sisters; 18 grandchildren; and 14 great-grand
children.

Visitation will be from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday at 
the funeral home in Coolidge.

grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.
The family requests memorials be in lieu of 

flt)wers to Central Wyoming Hospice Program.
Visitation will be from 2:S)-7 p.m. today at the 

funeral home.
WYLENE DAVIS LEE

Wylene Davis Lee, 70, of Pampa, died Sunday, 
Feb. 15, 1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Truman Teel, minister of Plains 
Avenue Church of Christ of Del City, Okla., offi
ciating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs Lee was bom Sept. 24, 1927, in Wheeler 
County. She grew up in Wheeler County and in 
Mobeetie, graduating from Mobeetie High 
School in 1946. She married Roy Clarence Lee on 
June 14, 1949, at Wheeler; he died Jan. 23, 19%. 
She had been a Pampa resident since 1952, mov
ing from Mobeetie. She was a member of Wells 
Street Church of Christ.

She was preceded in death by twin daughters, 
id I

Police report
The Pampa Pohce Department reported the fol

lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today

Monday, February 16
Jerry Lynn Rhoten, 43,708 N. Frost, was arrest

ed for criminal trespass 
A report of assault was taken from a juvenile at 

the Pampa Police Department.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, February 16
Ronnie Toules, 29, San Antonio, was arrested

for failure to appear and criminal non-support. 
Emmit Ray Calfy, 37, was arrested for violating

Randall County probation on for driving while 
intoxicated.

Glenna and Lynna, in November of 1953; and by 
a son, Raymond Lee, in May of 1955.

Survivors include a daughter, Sharron Lee of 
Pampa; a son, Lavoe W. Lee of Dallas; her moth
er, Cleo Davis of Pampa; five sisters, Cleta 
Trimble, Joy Haynes and Sharon Brown, all of 
Pampa, Nellie Williams of Sudan and Glenda 
Pecca of Tucson, Ariz.; and three brothers, 
Melvin Davis and James Davis, both of Pampa, 
and Arron Davis of Austin.

The family requests memorials be to Ronald 
McDonald House, 1501 Streit Drive, Amarillo, 
TX 79106; or to Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 
2795, Pampa, TX 79066-2795.

ELVA C. CHISUM POORE
MIAMI -  Elva C. Chisum Poore, 89, died 

Monday, Feb. 16, 1998, at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Thursday in First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Steve Patterson and the 
Rev. Jerry Moore, pastor of First United 
Methcxlist Church of Gruver, officiating. Burial 
will be in Miami Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Poore was bom May 21, 1908, in Roberts 
County, Texas. She married Robert E. Poore on 
lune 5,1927, at Miami; he died Dec. 23,1964. She 
was a member of First United Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, Billy 
Poore, in November of 1995.

Survivors include two daughters, Glenda 
Hardin of Houston and Beverly Bobo of Miami; 
two sons, Bobby Poore of Enid, Okla., and Troy 
Poore of Miami; a brother, Thurman Chisum of 
Miami; 13 grandchildren; and 18 great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church of Miami Music 
Ministry, 201 S. Main, Miami, TX 79059.

INA E. SPEES
APPLE VALLEY, Calif. -  Ina E. Specs, 77, died 

Sunday, Feb. 15, 1^8. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Doug Yates, pas
tor of First Church of the Nazarene of Pampa, 
officiahng. Burial will be m Mobeehe Cemetery 
at Mobeetie under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Spees was bom April 30, 1920, at Fort 
Worth. She married John Sj?ees on Nov. 30, 1992, 
at Weatherford. She had been an Apple Valley

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, February 16

2:52 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 200 
block of N. Russell. No one was transported.

4:59 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of Darby and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

6:46 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Hobart and and transported two to 
Columbia Medical Center.

7:06 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Hobart and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:03 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of Hughes and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Accidents

resident for the past five years, moving from 
...............................CivilWeatherford, Texas. She retired from the Civil 

Service in 1978, after 18 years of service. She was 
a member of Apple Valley Church of the 
Nazarene.

She was preceded in death by her first hus
band, Leon A. Barton, in 1991; a grandson; and a 
great-grandson.

Survivors include her husband, John, of the 
home; a daughter, Kay Ibison of Weatherford; a 
son, Dan Barton of Weatherford; a sister, Minnie 
Sharp of Paris; a brother, Elvin Zell of Bethany, 
Okla.; four grandchildren; and eight great-grand
children.

The family reciuests memorials be to Apple 
Valley Church of the Naz.arene, 12935 Central 
Road, Apple Valley, Calif., 92307.

JOSEPHINE TAYLOR
Josephine Taylor, 77, of Pampa, died Monday,

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following accidents during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today

Monday, February 16
David Alan Davis, 17, 944 S. Wells, was cited 

for failure to yield right of way when his Blazer 
came out of the alley between the 2500 block of 
Duncan and Christy and struck the Chevrolet 
pickup being driven west on 25th by Jason 
James Benton, 18, 924 Terry Road. Benton was 
cited for driving while his license was sus
pended. No injuries were reported.

Maurey Reede Bell, 16, 2228 Aspen, was cited 
for failure to yield right of way when her Ford 
Explorer didn't yield at a open intersection and 
struck the Sentra being driven by Tammi A. 
Allen, 30, 1111 Kiowa, at the intersection of 
18th and Beech. No injuries were reported.

No charges were listed when Ellen T. Finney, 
85, 2130 N. Faulkner, when her New Yorker ran 
the yield sign at Faulkner and 22nd striking the 
Skylark being driven by Eric Lynn Ballin, 16, 
1318 Kentucky Ballin's car had to be towed 
and he had possible injuries.

No charges were listed when the Ford pickup 
driven by Stewart Brent Carroll, 16, 2301 
Evergreen, and Quinteen Marcelle Williams, 
25, 1033 Neel Road, collided in the 400 block of 
N. Hobart. Three people were taken to 
Columbia Medical Center where they were 
treated an released.

Feb. 16, 1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in
" ..............................  VuiNew Hope Baptist Church with the Rev. Vum 

Martin, former pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery under me direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of

Stocks
The follawing grain quoUtions are 

provided by Attebury Griun of Pampa

Wheal 2.98
Milo 4 19
Com 470
Soybeans .......................  6.13

The fallo4vmg show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compiltfion:
Occidental 28 1/8 up V16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the Ume of compilation:
Magellan........................  100.61
Puritan..........................  19.91

The following 9:30 a m N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are fumiahed by 
Edward Jones A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.............. 83 13/16 up 3/8
Arco.................. 73 7/16 up 1/16
Cabot ................. 31 1/2 up 1/4
Cabot OAO....... 20V16 up 1/16

Chevron........... 77 11/16 dn 3/16
Coca-C-ola.................... 69 up 7/16
Columbia/HCA 26 5/16 dn 3/8
Enron..................... 43 1/2 up 3/16
Halliburton..........46 l/16dn I 11/16
IRI .......................11 3/4 dn9/16
KNE.......................515/8 up 1/16
Kerr McGee.......63 15/16 dn 1/16
Limited.................31 7/16 up 15/16
Mapco.................. 53 5/8 up I 7/16
McDonald's......... 52 1/4 dn 3/4
Mobil..................... 70 5/8 dn5/16
New Atmos........... 28 1/2 up 5/16
NCE...................... 45 5/8 dn I 1/8
Penney’s .............. 66 7/16 up 5/8
Phillips.................. 46 7/8 dn 1/16
Pioneer Nm. Rea .22 1/8 dn 3/16
SLB 75 1/16 dn 1 3/16
Tenneco............... 41 1/4 up 3/8
Texaco................... 54 3/4 dn 1/16
Ultramar.............. 35 7/16 up 5/16
Wal-Mart...............44 3/4 up 9/16
New York CK>ld 299.10
Silver............................... 7.04
West Texas Cnide...........  16.03

PICKUPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

■ urn-mi.

and sciences dean at Northern Michigan University 
who has studied autonru>tive culture. 'It's  die blue 
jeans of automotive culture."

The Ford F-Series truck was the best-selling vehi
cle in America in 1997 for the 16th straight year with 
746,111. F-Series sales nearly doubled dioM of the 
top-selling car, die Toyota Camry, and top-selling 
^x>rt utility veiiide, the Ford Explorer.

The s e c (^  >̂est seller was a pickup, too — the 
Chevrolet C/K at 534,344.

As the pickup has evolved, only use and styles 
have changed — becoming less farm-oriented and 
more urban. They also can come with less-than-rus- 
tic features such as remote keyless entry, CD players 
and leather seats.

Buyers may find even more to like about pickups 
this year and next as Chevrolet rolls out the firet 
redesign of its full-size pickups in a decade and 
Toyota releases an all-new T150.

Still, some auto buds have a hard time getting 
excited about trucks.

"What is the most American vehicle? I'm almost 
embarrassed that it's a pickup truck," said Jim Hall, 
an analyst with AutoPacific Inc.

But automakers are trying to make sure pickups

get proper reflect Ford has held a aeries or
turns to mark the 50di annivenary of die v  ___
F-Series, including one widi a mock 50-fbot b i r d y i i^ l  
cake last foil at the State Fair of Texas. ^

Among die devotees at the Texas event was D o lin l^  
Giebler, a randier from GatesviOe near Waco, who ^  
has an F-Series truck named LeRoy. "In Ibxas '^len 
you have a truck you like, you name it," she said.

Reginald Pope has an F-SeriqS/ too. But the com
puter consultant lives in Y îsilanti, a Michigan indus
trial dty far removed fixMn cattle country, and rarely 
leaves city or suburban roads.

"When we drove that thing it was just like driving 
a car," said Pope, who has driven sports cars for 
years. "I just thuik it's a very classy truck."

Paul Morel, Ford's truck brand manager, said die 
F-Series is most popular with rural males, but it has 
drawn support from evoy niche.

It wasnT supposed to be that way. Ford la u n d ^  
the F-Series with fartfanners and laborers in mind. But 
since the 1960s, die pickup has caught on widi 

fomilies.campers, hunters and 
Marsden said the pickup also n^resents 

Americans' long love afifoir with the land.
"It's a beautiful meiger of the country and the 

dty," Marsden said. "We don't flee from the 
m ^ e  the dty meet us on our terms."

! dty, we

Defense asking judge 
to dump Oprah case

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Texas cattlemen have 
not proven that Oprah Winfrey defamed the U.S. 
beef industry or that the law they are using to sue 
her is even constitutional, defense attorneys told a 
federal judge today.

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou Robinson gave 
jurors the day off while she decided whether the 
trial should continue. The hearing was being held 
in response to motions filed Friday by the defense. 

Lawyers for the talk show host, her production

The cattlemen claim that Ms. Winfrey's show, a 
feature on whether the decade-long British epi- 
..................................  LLS.demic of mad-cow disease was a concern for 

beef consumers, caused cattle prices to plunge.
Plaintiffs say the market tumble cost them $12 

million. They claim the show was unfair because it 
wasn't balanced and incorrectly portrayed U.S. cat
tle as being at risk of mad-cow disease, which has 
never been detected in the United States.

company and a vegetarian activist who appeared' 
on the April 16, 19%, program about "dangerous

"The word 'opinion' never appeared in either 
version of the snow, edited or unedited,"
said.

Coyne

foods" say statements made on the show did not 
falsely defame U.S. beef.

They also questioned the leg a l^  of the 1995
:itine. Tne civil statuteTexas law the cattleman are citing 

protects perishable food products from false and 
defamatory statements.

"Under the plaintiff's theory, any person in the 
United States who owned a cow has a cause of ing?" Coyne had no response, 
action," defense attorney Charles Babcock said of 
the law. "It creates too much danger, too much risk Ambulance

He also pointed out that if Ms. Winfrey didn't 
know statements said during the taping were 
untrue, she learned about it later in the show, or at 
least should have after hearing from a federal agri- 
cultme representative who was a guest.

Judge Robinson then said: "So you have to 
believe the government, that's what you're say-

to people speaking about generic topics.'
re(Babcock also argued that cattle feeders are the 

wrong people to be using that law, saying that live
stock "are not perishable food products in the sense

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls

thayjeople could eat them.
'They have to go through another step in the

id.

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today, 
iday, r  ■

chain — the slaughterhouse," Babcock saie
Plaintiff's attorney Joe Coyne shot back that cat-

‘ ‘ ' hx “tie are a perishable food because the longer a cow is 
held, the quality of the meat lessens.

"If you don't market it (cattle) in a limited time 
frame, beef deteriorates," Coyne said.

Correction
The open house reception for the Porcelain Art 

School, for china painting, will be Feb. 24, at 7 
p.m. in the Coronado Inn.

Monday, February 16
2:52 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 200 

block of N. Russell. No one was transported.
4:59 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1000 block of Darby and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

6:46 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Hobart and and transported two to 
Columbia Medical Center.

7:06 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Hobart and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:03 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of Hughes and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and cold today with a 
high of 42 and northeast winds 
at 5-15 mph. Light, scattered rain 
tonight with a low in the mid 30s 
and winds from the southeast at 
5-15 mph. Tomorrow, cloudy 
with more scattered, light rain 
with a high in the mid 40s and 
winds from the south at 10-20 
mpb.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of li ^ht rain or light snow late. 
Lowf near 30. South wind 5 to 15 
mph. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of light 
rain or light snow. High in the 
middle 40s. Wind becoming 
northwest 5-15 mph. Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
inertasing clouds. Lows 35-40. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. A 

chance of showers. Highs 
Permian Basin/Upper 

Pecos — Tonight, increas- 
< louds. Ldws around 40.

sday, mostly cloudy and 
y. Highs 60-65. Concho

sligh
50-5.1
Tran<
ing
Wedr̂
bree:
Vall^/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, increasing clouds. Lows

around 40. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy. Highs in the 
lower 60s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers. Lows 
around 40. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers. Highs 50-55. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Rio Grande. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 20 
mountains to near 40 along the 
river. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs in the 50s 
mountains to mid 60s along th, 
Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
partly cloudy during the 
evening, then increasing clouds. 
A slight chance of rain late west. 
Lows 39 to 44. Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Highs 55 to 60.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the lower 40s, upper 30s 
Hill Country. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with patchy fog develop
ing toward morning. Lows in the 
lower 40s inland to lower 50s 
coast. Wednesday, morning 
clouds and fog otherwise mostly

cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, 
becoming mostly cloudy. Lows 
in the lower 50s coast to near 50 
inland. V\ dnesday, morning 
clouds then partly cloudy. Highs 
in the lower 70s coast to the mid 
70s inland.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Winter 

storm warning southwest and 
southcentral mountains tonight. 
Winter storm watch west central 
and Sandia/Manzano moun
tains and central high plains. 
Tonight, cloudy with scattered 
snow showers mountains and 
north. Snow possibly heavy over 
the central and southern moun
tains. Mixed rain and snow 
showers lower elevations south. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains 
and north with mostly 30s lower 
elevations south. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
snow showers mountains and 
north and a chance of showers 
south OKLAHOMA —
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers west 
after midnight. Lows in the 30s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers. Highs in 
the low to mid 50s.

TWo infant’s 
boldies found

LAITRENCEVILLE, Va. (AP) 
— Police today interviewed stu
dents! at a women's college dor- 
mitoijy where the bodies of two 
newtforns were found in the 
baser hent.

Inv es

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

infan
early
becar ise they appear to have
been
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seem
They
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"It

■stigators suspect the
boy and girl 
Monday

found dead 
were twins

bom at the same time and 
It wasn't clear if the pair 

born dead or alive and they 
i?d to be full-term births, 

did not appear to be

was not pleasant. There 
were/two dead infants laying on 
the fiber when I walked into the 
utilit« room," said police chief 
D ouf^s Pond.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

JOSH McDOWELL Parent/ 
Adult Seminar, Feb. 22, 806-665- 
3551.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

BECKY LENTZ will be back! 
Tues., Feb. 17th at Shortcuts, 
669-7131. Adv.

ATHLETIC JACKETS - Large 
group $19.95. $30 off all NFL & 
College Heavyweight jackets. 
Holmes Sports Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. Aciv.

y<
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 

»t.
.IGARS - HAND rolled, reg

ular & flavored. 662-5575. Adv.

ALL BASKETBALL Shoes 
30% to 50% off. Asics, Adidas, 
Converse, Fila. Large group of 
ladies shoes 1/2 price. Hounes 
Sports Center, 304 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

RCA BIG Screen TV-$500. 
Table saw-$125. 665-0447. Adv.
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Morning miai

IWWM piHMD 9f «MIV WMMp
Thick fog blanketed the area Friday rnoming making the sun look like an eerie 
moon. More gloomy weather is on tap this week.

Extension Service to sponsor annual Spring 
Fling April 20-24 for seniors age 50 and older

Experience ^ning and nature at 
its best ttUsyear 'deep in die heart 
of Texas.' That's what folks 50 and 
over wiU be doing at die Texas 4-H 
Center on Lake Brownwood dur
ing the annual Spring Fling the 
week of April 20-24> says Gray 
County Extension Agent Danny 
Nusser.

Sponsored by the Texas 
Extension Service, Spring Fling is 
offered for men and women alike 
to e i^y  the wonderful activities. 
Opportunities include 'hands-on' 
learning centers where one can 
learn leather working, oil painting, 
woodworking, stained g}ass and 
other exciting projects. 
Educational programs on topics 
such as horti^ture, photography, 
nutrition, finances and o d ^  cur
rent interests are a popular high- 
li^ t.

Boat rides (weather permitting) 
and fishing on Lake Brownwood 
add popularity to the stay. L ifted  
tennis courts, horseshoes, biluimls, 
voUeybaU, shuffleboard, dominoes 
and card and table games are all 
populaf activities. Fun and educa-

f f l i w i j i f l
^ ^ 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 ^ ^

Titanic 7 M  (PC1s)
The W edding  S in g e r  7:30 (PC-13) 
S p h e re  7.-00 (PC-13)
(k )od  Will H unting 9KN) (R) 
Mr.MagoO(ont«Mtkoiiiv) 7:10 (PCI

New ■ Saturday t  Sunday Madnees 
Matinee Doors Open At 1:1S 

Monday - Saturday Doors Open At 6:30

tkmal tours are also an option for 
those who prefer this type of fun!

A special 'Under the Sea!' 
theme featuring a costume contest 
will provide a festive atmosphere 
to the event. The theme party will 
feature some exdlta^ activities and 
entertainment as will die closing 
banquet. -

Spring FEng '96! Are you 50 or 
drier? Then it for you! Eadi wedc 
is limiteri to 165 participants at a 
nominal fée. Get away and learn to 
make the most of the best years of 
your life.

For more information, call your 
County Extension Office today at 
(806)669-8033.

Live Music at

DYER’S M  
BAR-B-QDE

Hwy.MWest • 665-4401

Tuesday, February 17*" 
6:00-9:00

provided by Tommy Henson
Full Slab o f Ribs 
1 p in t each o f 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-B-Q Sauce inciuded

Carry Out Oniy!
With Coupon Offer Expires Soon Call 665-4401

12.4 million people in the U.S. suffer from Asthma 
resulting in more than $6.2 billion per year 

in health care costs.

breathe y o u r  
FREE WORKSHOP

f

WILL HELP TO: j
•  Provide a better understanding of Asthma and Chronic 

Obstructive Pulmonary Diseases (COPD).
• Identify the irritants & specific allergens that cause asthn^a 
to worsen.

• Describe the medications that are used to help control 
asthma or COPD.

• Prepare you to cope with the occurrence of an asthma
attack. ^

Presented by

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa
&

D avid L . H all C .M .R .
RHONE-POULENC RORER PHARMACEVTlCAif^

At the Columbia Medical Center Conference Room 
On Friday. February 20NU 6:30 PM
Call 806-663-5509 for more information

-.A«»■ * - I idB • ' ■j-’-'

MARCUS HOME THEATRE
. 4-

M en In Black  
M y Best Friends W edding  
' In Fe b ru a ry  Call For  

M o re  Inform ation

OMarcus Cable
W e're yo u r T V  star.

665-2381
T-1 1 Il.tf *() t *press 1 for customer service

Hie New Partner Plan —  It's  Just Your Typel
Here's a deal that’s great enough to take home to Mom! If you have Dobson Cellular service, Ixxik up with our ne\^ 

Partner Plan and get as many as three additional lines for only $ 15.95 each per month with your gtxxl credit. Plus, we'll 

w riw  IIn  OCCMS fre fir h w  nMlIlI aid h iM i O Melarok TlUTAC™ plnm when ytxi sign up kx one year of service on the 

Rattner Plan. Each phone has its own number, and you'll enjoy the convenience of shared mmutes and axisolidated billing!

DihU* Dole WHS Dodil* MkMtesI
Make it a double date with Dobson Cellular right away and get doRkb d lh w  f a  6 mORlks! PIh  ̂W t'l IhM r ■ Mriavlo 

W im C ^n an L  All you need is good credit and a cxie-year servke agreement, and we’ll help you keep in tcxich by doubling 

your in-plan minutes. Twice the minutes at no extra cost —  that's a pretty attractive deal!

(Offm good on any pMtshtdplan exctpl Seatnty and RoadRoamer plans. Ctrtatn terms and condititms apply.)
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V ie w p o in t s

T h e  P a m pa  N ew s
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O* TE X A S  
T O  B E  A N  E V E N  B E TTE R  P LA C E  T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin WHh Me

TM a newspaper is (ledicated to furnishing infomurtion to our rsad- 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom  and ervxxjrage others to see its blessings. O nly when man 
understands freedom and is free to control hirrwelf and aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God arrd not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their Hfe and property for themselves and oth-

Freedom  is neither license rrar anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, corrsistent with the 
coveting commarrdment.

L W . McCal 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate Pubfisher/Editor

Opinion

State of C lin to n
is n ’t p ro m isin g

b^The biggest scandal in the Clinton administration is 
the urge to spend the taxpayers' money.

Hillary Rodham Clinton of course is wrong. It is not a "vast 
right-wing corrspiracy" that has focused attention on alleged 
wrongdoing by her husband or others in and around his 
administration.

The scrutiny has been triggered by the wrongdoers them
selves by the abuses of power from Filegate to Travelgate to
the coverup after Vince Foster's suicide to major violatioris of 
campaign-nnar
ing perjury in the furor involving Monica Lewinsky 
arguably not the most consequential of the Clinton scandals,

nee laws in 1996. And now, possibly, to subom-
onica Lewinsky -

even though it has earned more concentrated attention than 
all the others.

But the scandals that should concern Americans aren't lim
ited to alleged lawbreaking. There is also a policy scandal of 
real magnitude: In the wake of Clinton's huge federal tax 
increase of 1993, the federal government now devours 
through taxation a higher percentage of the economy than any 
administration in history -  21.4 percent of GDP as of the latest 
available Commerce Department statistics,

"The federal tax burden is now $5,497 per person, up from 
$4,153 in 1992," publisher Steve Forbes observed in the Wall 
Street Journal. "Combined with state and local taxés, average 
middle-class families now pay nearly 40 percent of their
income in taxes. That is more than they spend for food, cloth- 
ig, housing and transportation -  combined."
It is in the light of these observations that Clinton's State of

the Union speech must be viewed.
The starting-point assumption of his speech was that none 

of the prospective federal surplus can be surrendered in the 
form of broad-scale tax cuts; so, the burden on the American 
people would remain largely untouched. While he proposed 
some narrow relief for families that utilize day care outside of 
the home, such a policy would ignore «md punish the larger 
number of families in which one parent stays home to care for 
the children.

Meanwhile, Clinton unveiled a battery of spending pro
grams whose long-term effect would be to make it ha^er to 
reduce taxes. To be sure, most of the general subject headings 
-  child care, education, the war on gangs and drugs -  sound 
good-hearted and well-intentioned. But it is another case of 
being well-intentioned with other people's money.

Clinton also proposes to enroll millions of additional citi
zens into Medicare. He offers assurances that the expansion 
would pay for itself through Medicare premiums, but many 
economists outside of the administration aren't so optimistic, 
suggesting the plan would create pressure for higher payroll 
taxes.

Unfortunately, even one of the central themes of his address 
the call for serious review of the Social Security System -  
leaves us skeptical. Granted, Social Security reform should be
a high priority -  and it would indeed make sense to apply 
some of any f^era l surplus to undergirding and -  ideally -  at
least partially privatizing the system. But can Clinton be trust
ed as an honest negotiator on the matter of Social Security and 
the surplus? His reputation for something less than sterling 
truthfulness might hinder progress on the Social Security 
front.

The ethical problems of this administration are so evident in 
its public behavior that obsessing about the president's possi
ble private shortcomings is more than red u iit^ t, it's a coun
terproductive diversion. This nation won't be on the road to 
moral renewal until there is broader recognition that policies 
of tax and spend are themselves unethical in a real sense, a 
scandal all their own -  and perhaps the only one that really 
imperils average Americans.

— Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Pheme: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

79101
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Scn-iOiyly Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

TexM Gov. Gcoî ge W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

WHiïE h(x;æ  officeft« » .
)suhlen66eaal com
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Guarding children in cyberspace
A couple of years ago, two Houston-area

computer store pn^rietors operated a comput- 
~  ' me bulletin board.er bulletin board. Through 

they persuaded two 15-year-old boys to meet 
them, then sexually assaulted the youths.

Many parents whose children have comput
ers were concerned when they heard about this 
case and rightly so. We at the Office of the 
Attorney General join the FBI and the US 
Department of Justice in warning parents about 
the need to protect children from predators 
who use the Internet.

As of Dec. 1,1997, the FBI's investigations of 
child pornography on the Internet have gener
ated 351 warrant and consent searches, 148 
indictments, 164 bills of information, 139 
arrests, and 163 felony convictions.

Most of those arrested pleaded guilty. The 
court overturned only one conviction on a tech-

Dan
Morales

Anomey Gieneral for the 
State of Texas

ents supervising their children's use of the 
Internet:

• Never allow children to have unsupervised 
access to the Internet.

• Keep the computer in a public area of the 
cnil ‘ ■

Monitor the times of day that your child 
accesses the Internet or online service and the 
duration of the sessions. Excessive time online, 
especially during the evening or late night 
hours, may indicate a problem.

Teach children that whenever they communi
cate online, they should never give out identi
fying information, such as phone numbers, 
addresses, last names, social security numbers 
or names of schools they attend.

Remind children that whatever they are told 
online may or may not be true. A person who 
claims to be a 12-year-old girl may, in fact, be a 
50-year-old man. Children should never 
upload pictures of themselves to people that

nicality. Many crimes against children go unre
ported, however, especially if the child does not

home, never in a child's bedroom.
• Make it a habit to periodically, and without 

warning, observe what children are doing on 
the Internet.

they do not personally know. They could be
liles.

want to discuss an activity with a parent. These 
fígiues could easily be the proverbial tip of the

• Make use of the Internet a group or family 
activity in which all members of the household

iceberg.
Citing the First Amendment right of free 

speech, the Supreme Court struck down the 
federal Communications Decency Act provi
sions making it a crime to transmit "indecent" 
material to children online. That ruling leaves it 
up to parents to protect their children from 
online abuse.

The FBI suggests the following rules for par-

can participate.
• Never respond or allow your child to 

respond to messages opbulletin board postings 
that are suggestive, obscene, belligerent or 
harassing.

Learn the services provided by your Internet 
service provider or online service. Determine 
whether the system allows you to block your child 
from accessing certain areas, such as chat rooms, 
and take advantage of those types of services.

uploading their pictures to pedophi 
Most importantly of all, instruct your child 

never to arrange a face-to-face meeting with 
someone he or she has met on the Internet.

If you become suspicious that your child is 
misusing the computer, discuss your concerns 
with the child and consider examining the hard 
drive for inappropriate material.ippropriate i

Parents who discover suspicious computer-
id 'related activity involving children should call 

the CyberUp line at 1-800-843-5678. This hot
line, fimded by a U.S. Justice Department grant, 
is monitored by the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children. CyberTip's 
Web site can be found at http: Hwww.miss- 
ingkids.com/cybertip.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 17, the 48th 
day of 1998. There are 317 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 17, 1964, the Supreme 

Court ruled in Westberry v. Sanders 
that congressional districts within 
each state had to be roughly equal in 
populaticm.

On this date;
In 1801, the House of 

Representatives broke an electoral tie 
between Thomas Jefferson and 
Aaron Burr, electing Jefferson presi
dent. Burr became vice president.
, In 1817, a street in Baltimore

became the first to be lighted with gtis 
from America's first gas company.

In 1865, Columbia, S.C., burned as 
the Confederates evacuated and 
Union forces moved in. It's not 
known which side set the blaze.

In 1897, the forerunner of the 
National PTA the National Congress 
of Mothers, was founded in 
Washington, D.C.

In 1904, Giacomo Puccini's opera 
"Madama Butterfly" was poorly 
received d u ^ g  its world premiere at 
LaScala. f

In 1933, hjewsweek was first pub
lished.

In 1947, life Voice of America began

broadcasting to the Soviet Union.
In 1972, Resident Nixon depart^c 

on his h i^ ric  trip to China.
In 1992, serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer 

was sentenced in Milwauk^ to life in 
prison. He Wcis beater to deadr in 
prison in November 1994.

In 19%, world chess champion 
Garry Kasparov beat IBM supercom
puter "Deep Blue," winning a six- 
game nratch in Philadelphia.

Ten years ago: Lt. Col. William 
Higgins, an American officer serving 
with a United Nations truce monitor
ing group, was kidnapped in south
ern Lebanon. He was later
his captors.

slain by

Five years ago: President Clinton 
addressed a joint session of 
Congress, asking Americans to 
accept one of the biggest tax increas
es in history as part of a plan to stim
ulate the economy and curb massive 
budget deficits. A ferry carrying up 
to 1,500 people sank off Haiti; only 
285 people were known to have sur
vived.

One year ago: In a surprising 
development, Pepperdine University 
said that Whitewater prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr would step down from 
the probe to take a full-time job at the 
school. Four days later, Starr reversed 
himself.

U se su rp lus to pay d o w n  the debt
Battle-scarred veterans of many fiscal wars 

stared in awe at the bulky document that Bill 
Clinton shipped to Congress recently. They 

uDstance thev ha ‘beheld a suostance they hadn't seen in three 
decades.

Black ink.
It was truly difficult to imagine: a budget that 

was actually in balance. Indeed, a budget that 
promised surpluses "as far as the eye can see," 
in the words of one White House official. As 
much as $1 trillion in surpluses by 2008.

The misty-eyed memories of failed summits, 
broken spending agreements and discarded 
deficit reduction plans lasted, on average, 17.4 
seconds. Then imaginations started to run wild.

Surpluses? Excuse me, did you say surplus
es? Whoa. Money money money. What can we 
spend it on? Maybe we should hand out some

Joseph
Spear

Spear is a nationally syn
dicated columnist.

tax breaks. Perhaps dole out some goodies to 
lidd"the lower and middle classes. Buy some planes 

and some smart bombs.
I speak literally. Even as he presented his $1.7 

trillion budget for fiscal 1999, Bill Clinton spoke 
of spending an extra $130 billion to $150 billion 
over the next five years on scientific research, 
water, air, parks, roads, bridges, schools, teach
ers, child care, food stamps, health insurance.
He wouldn't be eating into anticipated surplus-

'tnt
I by moni

a settlement witfi the tobacco industry. Indeed,

es, he claimed, because most of the new spend
ing would be covered by monies realized fr 

‘ ' tobi
from

he wants to put those surpluses he isn't touch
ing into a reserve to fix Social Security when he 
and the Congress ^  around to it.

You might wonder, as an astute follower of

public events, where the funds to continue new 
programs will come from once the tobacco 
money is gone, but that would be picky so let's 
move on.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich announced 
three months ago how he wanted to spend any 
surpluses that might come about as a result of 
Republican expertise and his brilliant leader
ship. He wants to dedicate a portion to reduc
tion of the public debt, cut some taxes, and 
raite spending for science, technologv and 
deretfee. "We have lived off the Reagan 
(defense) buildup about as long as we c4n," 
Newt told the House Budget Committee in 
October.

Liberal stalwart Rep. George Brown, D-Calif., 
wants to "invest" in research and development, 
transportation projects and other programs.

Supply-side advocates and GOP presiden
tial nopefuls Jack Kemp and Steve Forbes 
want to goose the economy even more by 
returning all surpluses to the public in the 
form of tax cuts.

Senate Finance Committee chairman William

Roth, R-Del., also wants to use the surplus to 
finance tax reduction.

House Public Works Committee Chairman 
Bud Shuster, R-Pa, wants to spend an extra $34 
billion on highways and bridges.

On and on it goes, ad infinitum, ad nauseam.
A question and a suggestion come to mind.
Query: What surplus? For 30 years, we have 

been borrowing from Social Security and other 
trust funds to finance re ^ la r  spending. Sneaky 
pols and bureaucrats don't count the money 
owed to the trust funds as real debt, and they 
don't count the interest paid on the loans as real 
interest. It's just a transfer of monies between 
government agencies, they say. Last year, the 
Treasury borrowed $40.1 billion from the trust 
funds and paid $41.2 billion in funny money 
interest to them.

So let's see: Bill Clinton would take money 
from the regular Social Security trust fund and 
use it to set up another trust fund to fix the old 
one. Hmmm. Kemp, Forbes, et al., would con
tinue borrowing from Social Security to fund 
tax cuts. Hmmm.

Recommendation; Pay down the debt. We 
have accumulated $5.6 trillion worth of it. This
is an incomprehensible sum that we simply 
should not Durden future generations with.
Moreover, the economic benefits of debt reduc
tion would be enormous. The government's 
interest payments would go down, long-term 
interest rates would soften, and savings and 
investment would soar.

Debt free as far as the eye can see.
ThaPs how we should be nneasuring prosperity.

I

in

http://www.miss-ingkids.com/cybertip
http://www.miss-ingkids.com/cybertip
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123N. Cuyler
CUYLER CLOTHinO Co.
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Kid Stuff
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(SpM W piM tO )

Kaily Richardson with her Grand Champion Barrow and the buyers Pork 
Producers.

Grand Champion Steer

(SpacM pHolo)

Megan Gouts with her Grand Champion Steer. The 
buyers were Tejas Feeders, which were not avail
able for. pictures.

C C  to offer GED/CLEP exams
CLARENDON -  Clarendon 

College will offer GED and 
CLEF exams March 17 at 
Barfield Activity Center in 
Clarendon.

GED testing is scheduled at 
8 a.m. Cost of the exam will be 
$40. Results will be available 
in 2 1/2 weeks. Individuals 
must call the CC Counseling 
Center in advance to sign-up 
for the test.

CLEF tests will be offered 
at 3 p.m. and will cost $50

fi
er test. Exam inations are 

im ited  to the following: 
Accounting, American gov
ernm ent, U.S. history, college 
algebra, English, economics, 
psychology, sociology,
Spanish and  trigonom etry. 
Test results will be available 
in 2 1 /2  weeks.

For more information, call 
the CC Counseling Center 
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, at (806) 874- 
3571.

DR. JOEL. LOWRY
F O R

GRAY COUNTY 
REPUBLICAN 

PARTY CHAIRMAN
-tr

A LEADER FOR ALL REPUBLICANS
L E T ’S G E T  A C Q U A IN T E D

HOME
BORN -  BLANCHARD, OKLAHOMA, RAISED ON A FARM 
FATHER ~  FARMER AND RURAL MAIL CARRIER 
MOTHER -  HOMEMAKER
EDUCATION
VALEDICTORIAN, BUNCHARD HIGH SCHOOL 
B.S., MJ)., UNIVERSITY OFOKLAHOMA 
INTERNSHIP, DAYTON, OHIO
PATHOLOGY RESIDENCY, CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
M.S., CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY, CLEVELAND, OHIO ,
MILITARY \
U.S. NAVAL HOSPITAL, NORFOLK. VIRGINA \
PRESENT RESPONSIBILITIES ^
MEDICAL DIRECTOR OF LABORATORY, COLUMBIA MEDICAL CENTER OF PAMPA 
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, COLUMBIA MEDICAL CENTER OF PAMPA 
MEMBER OF THE GOLD COATS, PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
PAST RESPONSIBILITIES
CHIEF OF MEDICAL STAFF, COLUMBIA MEDICAL CENTER OF PAMPA 
PRESIDENT OF T0P4)-TEXAS MEDICAL SOCIETY 
DELEGATE TO THE TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOHATION, 10 YEARS 
CHAIRMAN TMA’S RURAL HEALTH COMMITTEE, 3 YEARS 
PRF.SIDENT OF ROTARY CLUB OF PAMPA 
PRESIDENT OF PAMPA CHAMBER FO COMMERCE
FAMILY
WHE MARGARET MARRIED 30 YEARS
SON T IM r MARRIED! YEARS
DAUGHTER CHRISTY 10 MARRIED 0 MONTHS «

VOTE MARCH 10th
M. Ad. Paid For by Dr. Jot L. Lowry Caaipalga, H.A. Cm, Tkaanrar, PA>.
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For A Very Limited Timel
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r * W Uniquely Designed For Undisturbed Sleep.
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11
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Beautyre!>t* Pocketed Coil' springs respond individually to 
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School Should Help Student 
Take The Load Off Her Back

DEAR ABBY: As •  lawyer who 
represent« iigured people, end ee 
someone who hes a back iitjuty, I 
read with interest the letter in your 
column from “An Outraged Grand
parent,’ who was anm^ that her 
granddaughter was summing severe 
back pain from the 20 pounds of 
books she was required to cany to 
and from school each day.

I heartily agree with your idea of 
a rolling briefcase or luggage cart. I 
have used one myself since my back 
iitjury. However, it is important 
that the student and her grand
mother know that they sho^d not 
view the school’s policies as un
changeable. 'The Americans with 
Disabilities Act requires that 
schools make reasonable accommo
dations to persons with disabilities. 
A reasonable accommodation in 
this situation would likely legally 
require the school to provide a lock
er for the student, or be more flexi
ble in allowing her to cany lif te r  
books, perhaps by cutting the books 
into sections.

If the student’s teachers are 
unwilling to cooperate, I would 
strongly suggest that she complain 
to the principal. If this is ineffective, 
the family should file a complaint 
with the U.S. Department of Educa
tion. An inquiry from the Depart
ment of Education often causes 
school officials to become far more 
accommodating than they previous
ly thou^t possible.

STEVEN FEINSTEIN, 
SAN FRANCISCO

Abigail 
Van Buren

I*m sure many stadenta w ill 
benaAt ftvm your yean of «oqw- 
rienco. Thanks fw  the input. 
Semper FI! Read on:

stu -DEAR ABBY: I am a «dkm
phyùcaf prob-

DEAR STEVEN: Fm certain 
that “Outraged Grandparent" 
will be grateful for your profee- 
sional_opinion, and thank you
for it. Since I printed that letter, 
I have received many sympa
thetic letters offering helpful 
advice for the granddaughter. 
Rbadon:

dent who had many pb 
lems in h i^  sdxxd.

Since me girl is seeing a chiro- 
practor, her chiropractor should 
write a note to the school stating 
her condition. It should be given to 
the principal, and if need be, to the 
school board. The school can issue 
her a second set of books, vdiicfa she 
can leave in her desk or w ih t ^  
teacher. My teachers were glad to 
do this for me. If a note from the 
chiropractor is not acceptable, the 
girl should get one from an orthope
dic specialist.

DEAR ABBY; Most kids cariy 
their backpacks too low on their 
backs. This puts a lot of strain on 
the lower back and spine. Ihe load 
should be carried high on the back, 
which puts more of the weight on 
the shoulders.

As a former Marine, Tve had to 
carry a lot more than 20 pounds, 
and have done so for 10 to 15 miles. 
I have learned that the higher you 
cany your load, the easier it is on 
your back. It’s not how much you 
cany, but how you carry it.

AN OLD MARINE

The teachers should also be will
ing to bend on the binder issue. ’The 
grandmother should make sure her 
granddaughter uses soft binders. 
They weigh less and take up less 
room than hard binders.

A final thought: I have seen 
backpacks with wheels. They are 
quite large and have a plastic han
dle that slides out from the back for 
pulling. Luggage shops cany them 
and so do college bookstores.

S.H. IN NEW ORLEANS

D E A R  O L D  M A R IN E : B e 
ca u se  b ack p ack s  a re  so p o p u la r .

DEIAR SJL: Dozens of readers 
advised me that backpacks with 
udieels are available in luggage 
stores, discount departm ent 
stores, etc.

Horoscope
i % u r
^Birthday

Wednesday, Feb. 18,1998

Adequate compensation for something 
you did at the start of last year may be 
granted in the coming year. This could 
IVnprove two other situations where you 
felt you never could collect.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) This could 
be a rewardirtg day for you. as you'll get 
the recognition you deserve. Benefits 
through both tangibles and intangibles 
are probable. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The  Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
whicb signs ars romantically p ^ e c t  for 
you. Mail $?.7S to Malchihaker, e/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1758, Murray Hill 
Station. New York, NY 10156.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Bold.

assertive action will bring you d e siic j 
results today. Be a go-getter in situations 
where there is something valuable at 
stake
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today, you 
need to understand that you have the 
power to alter conditions to your advan
tage. Let others see how switching 
around thirrgs benefits them as well. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your effec
tiveness is enhanced today by working in 
conjunction with others rather than inde
pendently. Do not make life tougher on 
yourself than it is.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not wait to 
be told what to do today, but assu ne the 
initiative and direct the course of events. 
You are meant to be a leader in this 
cycle
CANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) Someone in 
whom you're romantically interested will 
be attracted by your charming demeanor 
today. You wiH leaving a lasting itf^ n t  

'o iih im o rlw f. '' - '  “ r  “
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Substantial 
enjoyment can be denved today working 
on projects that permit you to express

your inventive and creative capabilities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today, if you 
have a matter to iron out with an associ
ate, do it on a one-to-one basis. Neither 
party should have advocates to muddy 
the waters.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A current 
hobby of yours has greater potential than 
you realize. From this day forth, start 
looking at it as a possible commercial 
venture.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You have a 
delightful presence about you today that 
wiH add spark and luster to social gather
ings. When you enter a room, everyone 
will know it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Lady 
Luck will favor you today in situations 
where you look out for the welfare of oth
ers as well as your own. Good deeds 
could put you in the plus column. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Im 
proved communications will be operative 
today between you and a treasured 
friend. Say what's on your mind arid you 
won't be taken out of context.

C1996 by NEA, Inc.
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“Sheesh! Mommy, when you 
had P J, aren’t you glad you 

didn’t have septuplets?” 
Tho Family Circus_________________
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

PAMPA — P a n e 's  junior 
vanity b c ^  basketball team 
finished second in the junk» 
vanity district standinm this 
season with a 9-3 leomxi

For the season, the Pampa 
JVs ate 16-10 after defeating 
CapiDck, 53-38, last wedcend 
in me filial game.

“"We started out playing 500 
ball, but udien we got kko dis
trict we started to jdL The Idds 
really stq>ped tm and made 
snne big plays, nfe got ttiem 
readv to play varsity basket
ball, '̂ S£ud P a n ^  coach Jason 
Murphree. "That's what the 
junior V2irsity program is all 
about."

Gary Alexander was h i ^  
saner a^unst Caprock wifo 24 
points. Corey Young followed 
wifit 8 points, Colby Hale had 
7, Casey Owens 5, and Kevin 
Osborn 4.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa Soffoall 
Umpires Association on 
Sun^y, March 15 is having an 
organizatiotud meeting and 
mandatory classroom and 
field mechanics clinics to pre
pare for adult spring soffo^.

The location wul be the 
Umpires' Building at the north 
end of Recreation Park and the 
time is 3 p.m. This trciining is 
mandatory for all returning 
and interested new softball 
umpires.

The required test will be 
given at 7 p.m. TUesday, March 
17 at the same location east of 
town.

Spring ball will begin March 
28 with the 13th annual Early 
Bird Tournament.

For more information, call 
Mike Killgo, Sume Stokes and 
Scott Hahn.

BASEBALL

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
(AP) — Doctors are testing 
Chicago Cubs announcer 
Hany Caray's heart to deter
mine what caused it to sud
denly change rhythm.

The 78-year-old announcer 
remained in critical but stable 
condition Monday night at 
Eisenhower Medical Center. 
His condition has not changed 
since he was admitted 
Saturday night after falling at 
the Basin Street West night
club, where he was dining 
with his wife, Dutchie.

"A sudden change in heart 
rhythm which seriously affect
ed his circulation" caused the 
Hall of Fame broadcaster to 
collapse, family spokesman 
Bill Wills said. Caray has been 
unconscious and breathing 
with the help of a ventilator 
since being adnutted to the 
hospital, he said.

Doctors were unsure what 
caused the problem, but have 
ruled out cinother stroke. Wills 
said. Caray had a stroke in 
1987.

HAINES CITY, Fla. (AP) —
After walking away from the 
gcune abruptly last summer, 
Lee &nith is back in baseball, 
hoping to make the Kansas 
City Royals and get another 
opportunity to add to his 
record number of saves.

In 18 seasons in the majors. 
Smith has saved 478 games, 
more dian anyorre in baseball 
history. Dennis Eckersley is a 
distant second, 89 behind 
Smith.

Last season with Montreal, 
foe 40-year-old pitcher was so 
frustrated with his mfrequent 
use that he left the team July 15. 
The Expos were using Uguefo 
Urbina as their closer, with 
Smith getting into just 25 
games, allowing 28 hits and 
eight walks in 21 2-3 innings.

"My stats looked pitiful 
because I had a lot of walks," 
South said. "But it was like my 
first day cm foe mound every 
time 1 went back in after 15 or 
16 games. You can throw on foe 
side as much as you want, but 
it's not foe same as going 
between the Imes."

Smith found life out of base
ball not that appealing, so he 
was more than glad to get 
another opportunity with 
Kansas City, ihe Royals have 
their eye cm him as a set-up 
man for closer Jeff 
Mcmtgomery.

Kansas clinches
■y

By The Ataodated Prew

In Ja)foawk Country, oonferenoe 
champKmah^ don't generate a 
whole lot of exdtennent

Low-key as the party migjit be, 
No. 4 Kansas can oddnate another 
one.

Eric Chenowith scored 15 points, 
picking up the dadc for foul- 
{dagued Raef LaFrentz, as Kansas
clinched a tie for its seventh Big 12 

eight years: wifo an 81-72 
victory over Cokxado on Monday
tifie in

lii^ t.
The Jajfoawks (28-3, 12-1) can 

claim the league title outright with 
a victcMy at Allen Beldhouse cm 
Saturday against Iowa State — a 
team f i ^  beat by 21 points in 
Ames, Iowa, cm Fro. 4.

'1 told the team to feel gocxl about 
it," Karisas cx»ch Roy Wuiiarns sakL 
"We earned our share of our fourth 
in a row, and on Saturday we have a 
chance to earn it aR"

WT women 
rally for win

DENTON — Freshman 
reserve post Brandi Green 
scored a career-high 30 points 
and West Texas A&M 
University rallied from an early 
14-point deficit to defeat Texas 
Woman's, 79-68, Monday night.

The Lady Buffs improved to 
18-7 overall and 11-3 in the LSC 
South Division and claimed the 
No. 3 seed in the LSC Post- 
Season Tournament.

Green, who notched 14 first- 
half points, was a major force 
in WTAMU's comeback after 
being down 27-13. She hit 
seven of eight shots from the 
field in the opening 20 minutes 
and grabbecl four boards. For 
the game. Green connected on 
14 of 17 field goal attempts, 
pulled down a team-high nine 
rebounds, bIcKked four shots 
and stole two passes in 24 min
utes off the bench.

Valeree Valdez added 13

Çoints for the Lady Buffs while 
ienessa Krebs had 11 and 

Sarah Allen 10. Valdez also had 
four steals while Allen had six 
assists and six steals.

TWU held a 38-37 rebound
ing edge. However, WT held 
the Pioneers to 43.9 percent 
shooting from the field and 
forced 26 TWU turnovers.

As the No. 3 seed, the Lady 
Buffs will host the No. 6 seed 
(opponent to be determined) 
on Feb. 23 at Canyon.

Bekah Nancarrow and Laura 
Kolenovsky each-had 16 points 
for TWU.

Elsef« îere m gunes Involving 
Top 25 teams, it was No. 11 New 
Mexico 75, UNLV 66; No. t9  Texas 
Christian 79, Scnithm Mefiiocliat 
7Q; No. 20 West' Vuginia 71, 
Marshall 58; No. 21 Syracuse 69, 
\fiIlanova 65; and Xavier 96, No. 24 
Geofge Wsshington 86.

Kansas has claimed at least a 
share of the past four ^  12 titles. 
IMnning this cme o u trim  figures 
to be a slam dunk, ccxi&ideriftt the 
Jayhawks beat the Cyckmes 83-62 
file last time th ^  m et

Cfo, and Kansas has a 58-game 
home winning streak.

"Tfeams are coming after them 
and th ^  continue to pull out 
wins," Colorado guard Howard 
Frier said.

Chenowith, who filled in for 
LaFrentz when foe star center 
went down wifo a broken hand cm 
Dec. 26, found himsdf in that rc^  
again Monday night After sccning 
12 points in the first half, LaFrentz

sat out for 13 minutes dfer com
mitting his fourth foul wUh 1658
remaining. 

The cauThe call prompted Williams to 
remove his suit ja c ^  and slam it 
totheflooc

'T just got so frustrated," 
Williams said. "I didn't like what 
was going on out there. That was 
the first time in two years I've 
taken my coat off."

LaFrentz finished with 13 points, 
and the Jayhawks beat CoWado 
(12-11, 6-7) for the 18tti strai^it 
time and improved to 7-0 sinoe 
LaFrentz retiuned fiom his injury 
onjan.24.

"Definitdy one of our strong 
suits is file a l^ ty  for g t ^  to 
ccMneinand dofiwjob," Lam ntz 
said. 'Tonight it was Eric 
Chenowith."

Kermy Price had 23 points and 
Charlie Melvin added 17 to lead 
Colorado. The Buffaloes haven't 
beaten Kansas since Feb. 20.1991.

Keimy Thomas scoeed 16 points 
and Clayton Shirids and Lamont 
Long earn had 15 in New Mexico's 
vidoiy at UNLV.

The Lobos, who won their sev
enth strai^ it newer trailed and led 
by as many as 14 points in the sec
ond half to inqmove tfwir tecoed to 
20-3 overall and 10-1 fat file 
Western Athletic Conference.

Kevin Smunons led UNLV (13- 
10,4-6 WAQ with 20 points, and 
Tyrone Neäiy had 18.
No. 19 Texas Ouristiaa 79, 
Southern Methodist 70

Mike Jones scored 24 paints and 
MakxJm Johnson 21 as foe Homed 
Frogs clinched the WAC Pacific 
Divisicm tifie.

P(x>r shooting by TCU (23-4,12- 
0 Western A tt i l i )  kq>t 9dU  (16- 
8, 5-7) within striking range most 
of the gaine at Fort Vforth.

Lee Naikm had 18 points and 12

had 26 points for file M u sla i^  
N a 20 Wsat Vhgiiria 7L M aflM  
SB

Grm Jones scored 24 points^ and 
the Mountaineers won wifiwxit 
leading sccxcr Damian Ovens.

West Virginia (21-5) firfished Ms 
nonoonference season 11-0 — file 
Mountaineers' first undefeated 
season outside file Big East

Owens^ averaging 183 potale, 
sat out wifii a bruned bacx after 
ifiayfog 109 consecutive games.

Visitmg MaishaD 0 0 -1 ^  had a 
three-game winning streak 
snapped.
N0.Z IS 1

had a career- 
23 points Syracuse beat 

at Fhilad^fiiia to stay 
alone in first place in file Big East

Syiacusc 69, VUlnova M 
1 nadcweU 1

Todd Burgan had 13 pcnnts 
and ei^ht rroounds, vdiile Etan 
Thomas added 12 points.

District soccer

.t ■*< ■■ i *- ■...........' • •

(Pampa Naara photo)

Kyle Weller (above) scored Pampa’s only goal in a 
loss to Canyon in District 5 socper action last week
end. Both Pampa boys’ and girls’ teams go to 
Randall for matches today. Randall and Caprocik 
are tied for the lead in the boys’ standings. Randall 
is the girls’*district leader.

Pam pa 8th grade  
captures B  Team  
district tournament

PAMPA— Pampa>advanced to 
the championship ^finals of the 
8th Grade ^Bpys' District 
Basketball Tournament.

Pampa won its first two games 
before falling to Canyon in the 
finals.

Pampa defeated Valleyview, 
45-36, in the first-round game.

Adam Rogers had 13 points, 
Lawrence Henderson 12 ancl 
Matt Driscoll 10 to lead Pampa 
scorers.

Pampa beat Boiger, 41-30, in 
the semifinals.

Rogers and Driscoll had 13 
and 12 points respectively for 
Pampa. Kyle Francis added 9.

Pampa fell to Canyon, 48-39, 
in foe championship game.

Henderson was high scorer for

Pampa wifii 16 points, followed 
by Chiscoll with 13.

Pampa won the B Division 
District Tournament champi
onship with a 36-29 win over 
Canyon.

Greg Easley was high scorer 
for Pampa with 14 points, while 
Matt Crow followed with 9.

Pampa opened the tourna
ment with a 53-37 win over 
Borger.

Crow had 13 points, while 
Nick Jennings had 10, Easley 
and John I^ ip p  8 each, and 
Chad Platt 6.

Pampa next defeated Dumas, 
46-38.

Easley had 15 points while 
Crow had 11, Knipp 8 and Platt 
6.

Alam odom e has 
drawbacks, but big 
events keep coming

UIL grants tentative approvai of 
appeais by four high schools

AUSTIN (AP) — Four appeals 
by high schools requesting to 
change districts as a result of the 
University Interscholastic
League's biennial reclassification 
and realignment have been 
granted.

The State District Assignment 
Review Board of the UIL on 
Monday granted the requests of 
San Angelo Central, Kennard, 
Lake Dallas and Little Elm high 
schools.

The board also approved a UIL 
staff proposal affecting the make
up of Districts 13-3A, 15-3A and 
16-3A.

All changes still await final 
approval, from the UIL 
Assignment Appeals Committee.

The review board denied 
appeals by the following schools 
requesting to change districts: 
Grape Creek, Colorado City 
Colorado, Hamilton, Lipan, 
Grand Prairie and Leander.

San Angelo Central was origi
nally assigned to District 3-5A for 
football, which Includes 
Amarillo, Amarillo '!kscosa, 
Lubbock, Lubbckrk Coron »do and 
Lubbock Monterey.

If given final approval. Central 
would compete in District 4-5A, 
which includes Abilene, Abilene 
Cooper, Midland, Midland Lee, 
Odessa and Odessa Permian.

Kennard originally w a| placed 
in District 46-1 A, but was granted 
its request to move into j District

48-1 A, which includes Ekhart 
Slocum, -  Latexo, Neches, 
Normangee and Oakwood.

If approved. District 46-1A now 
would include Broaddus, 
Goodrich, Livingston Big Sandy 
and 2^valla.

Lake Dallas and Little Elm 
originally were assigned to 
District 10-3A, but requested to 
move into District 9-3A due to 
travel concerns.

If approved. District 9-3A 
would consist of Bridgeport, 
Decatur, Gainesville, Lake Dallas, 
Little Elm and Sanger. District 10- 
3A would include Bonham, 
Commerce, Frisco, Pottsboro, 
Princeton, (Juinlan Ford, Royse 
City and Whitesboro.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — It's 
been maligned by hometown 
naysayers, but the Alamodome 
has gotten the job done in luring 
big sports events to the city.

Next month, the NCAA Final 
Four calls the dome home.

The cavernous stadium will 
be configured to seat 41,500 for 
the prestigious college basket
ball tournament March 28-30.

Having the Alamodome was 
the key to landing the Final Four 
for San Antonio, sports boosters 
say.

"The facility is absolutely cru
cial," said Sandra Lopez, execu
tive director of the Final Four 
Local Organizing Committee.

"Jt is the major factor," added 
Deborah Sibley, associate execu
tive director of the San Antonio 
Sports Foundation.

The Alamodome opened in 
May 1993, four years after area 
voters approved a five-year, 
half-cent transit sales tax to 
finance the $186 million build
ing. Today the dome is debt- 
free.

An unusual structure with a 
cable-suspension roof, the 
Alamodome sits on 57 aciles of 
land on the east edge of down
town. The building can hold up 
to 65,000 people.

It was a project pushed in 1989 
by then Mayor Henry Cisneros, 
who promised it would bring 
big things to San Antonio, possi
bly even a National Football 
League team.

The NFL hasn't come, excrot 
for a few preseason games. The 
Canadian Football League came. 
And went. The San Antonio 
Texans of the CFL played in the 
Alamodome in 1995.

The dome has hosted assorted 
regular-season college football 
and basketball games featuring 
out-of-town teams. It is the site 
of the annual Alamo Bowl. The 
Rolling Stones, Elton John and 
other major music acts have 
played the dome. And city offi
cials are trying to secure the 
2000 Republican National 
Convention.

Some San Antonio residents, 
however, contend the 
Alamodome was a waste of tax 
money for a city in need of basic 
services, like better roads and 
drainage.

Other residents complain 
about soil pollution in the vicin
ity of the dome. Dirt contami
nated with lead and hydrocar
bons that was excavated during 
construction has been foe sub
ject of lawsuits and controversy.

Marlins open camp with big names missing
MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) — 

The young pitchers with the 
unfamiliar names and faces lined 
up against an outfield fence, 
ready to apply for vacancies on 
the Florida Marlins' staff.

The defending World Series 
champions opened spring train
ing Monday with four-fifths of 
last year's rotation absent. 
Standout relievers Robb Nen and 
Dennis Cook were also missing 
when pitchers and catchers took 
the field for their first workout.

The pitching was depleted by 
owner Wayne Huizenga's payroll 
purge, and foe job of patcKing 
things up falls to manager Jim 
Ley land.

"I've got a big job to do this

spring," Leyland said. '|We're in 
a real sensitive situation |with our 
pitching."

Only 13-of the 25 plajers from 
the championship teain tbmain. 
The biggest stars reportixig on foe 
first day were Livan H^te^ndez, 
the World Series MVP, and All- 
Star catcher Charles Jbhnson. 
Several other 1997 h a ^ s  — 
Gary Sheffield, Bobby jBonilla, 
Edgar Renteria, Craig Counsel! 
— will also be back.

Despite the departu -es of 
Moisés Alou, Jeff Conii e and 
Darren Daulton, the ev ;ryday 
lineup should be solid Th ; ques
tion is who will pitch. \

"We're all a little anxious to get 
out there and get started and see 
what happens,^' said rookie! Brian

Meadows, one of 26 pitchers in 
c a r^ .

"'niere are a lot of different 
faces this year," Johnson said. 
"But you can't get caught up in 
negative thoughts. This is what 
we have to go with."

The primary challenge will be 
to assemble an economy-class 
rotation that could include four 
rookies to go with Hernandez, 
the ace by default at age 22.

Millionaire starters Kevin 
Brown and A1 Leiter were traded, 
Atlanta Braves-killer Tony 
Saunders departed in the expan
sion draft and Alex Fernandez 
will likely miss foe entire season 
recovering from rotator cuff 
surgery.

"You can't insult people's intel-

ligence and say we have a chance 
to be as gocxl as we were last 
year," said Leyland, who 
wavered before deciding to 
return this season. "We're not as 
good as we were last year. 
Everybody, including my moth
er, knows that."

The first s p ^ g  training game 
is nearly two weeks away, and 
Leyland warned the yovmg pitch
ers not to worry about impress
ing him in the early days of 
camp.

"If I stand behind them, man, 
they're showing me everything 
they've got in the first five min
utes of the first day of spring 
training," he said. tell them, 
'Wait until Mark McGwire gets in 
there, and then show me what

you've got.'"
The Marlins won it all last year 

after Huizenga spent $175 mil
lion on long-term contracts for 
Sheffield, Alou, Bonilla and oth
ers. But Huizenga says he lost 
$34 millimi in 19^, and now the 
payroll has been cut by half to ^  
$27 million.

"Last year I can remember arti
cles and fan conversations and 
talk shows where we were criti
cized by a lot of people for going 
out and overp^ing  players," 
Leyland said. "Tnis year we're 
not spending the money and cut
ting back and they say, 'Well, 

ruined the team.'
Ifou can't win."

In Miami, the fear is that the 
Marlins won't win.
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0 0 1 1
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PRO BASKETBALL

AOpMacNan 8L 80. Cbadal 63 
äofe. OI Chart!

Otympica al a QMnoa
iNO, Japan (AP) - ...........
r Olympica today.

MAVM NO MMACLS. SUT USA WINS ON
ICC
Tha UnSad Statot iron Sw IM  Oliflnpic 
womana ion hocfcay gold modal, baatoig 
Crawda 3-1. tt ivaa tha litat U.S. Olympic 
hockey gold sinoo tho manto Mam puled oil 
aw toMiacto on loo'in I960. Finland took Sia 
bronza ovar China. 4-1.

I o l Chartaaion 7B. WoSofd 46 
Ocpoln a t S6. N. CaralM AST 73 
OMÌdBanS0.yMISS rv. mnmsKMi so» rJonoB AOBnoc fo 

I Souliam 81. Chraianooga 66 
ingSLTLPraMaViawTS 

. 68. BoSiunraOookman 30 
Jachaon S t 88. Souihran U. 86. OT 
Jamoa Madtoon 67, Eaat Camina 61 
Ubarly 75, Chartaaion SouSwm 72 
ML-C suora 88, Florida ASM 68 
Mtoa. \Mloy S t 78, Itaaa SouSwm 70 
Nichols S t 78. Slaphan FJtualin 78 
RadkMd 81, Coaraal Craolna 64 
8. Camina S t 73. Dalatwia St 57

AtAOIonea 
AITlmoaSST 
lASTINN OONFIRSNCS

VHporatoo al Norfok S t, ppd. 
W iiam SM  ~ ~i Mary 81. Qaorga Mason 60. OT

Oraighion74,N. kMa62 
W U iilaS t68 .0.68,Oial(a63

W L
Mirati 33 18
Now Jaraay 31 21
NawVbik 28 21
wamngron z r  za
Ortondo 26 27
Boalon 23 28
PMadsIphto 15 33
Coiiliai Mwlalon 
Indiana 36 14
Chicago 38 16
ChrakMa 30 21
AaratM 30 23
Ctovoland 28 23
Mlwaukao 26 26
DaboM 23 27
ToronM 11 40
WESTEiW CONFERENCE

.647 —

.506 2 U2 
S71 4
JOO 7 
.481 81Æ 
.451 10
.313 161/2

.720 1/2

.717 -

.688 7
S66 8
S49 81/2 
.490 12
.480 13
Ü16 26

HARADA THE HERO
Four yoara allar flopping wIS) a  gold madN ra 
alaha, MaaaNko Harada tondad a  raoord leap 
ol 137 maiara to load Japan to Sw Mom aW 
jumping iWa.

Xawlor 96. Qaorga Waahinglon 86 
Youngalown St. M, Ma-Kanaaa Cly 47 
SOUTHWEST

8UNSHSIE ON THE GAMES
Soma oaily morning snow on tha mountains,
man ctoar and ookL Highs in town inidGOa.

ALPtNS 8KIING
KMja Saizinger won lha woman's combbwd, 
har second gold ol Nagano and third ouaral, 
to Mad a  German 1-2-3 awaap In tha exam.

SUTHtON
Thayto try again today to ron the manto 10- 
kflomatar raoa. Snow and log loioad a  rare

SPEEDSKATMO
Qianni Romma tod a  Dutch sweep ol the 
madato in ttw 10,000, taking mo gold in a 
wotkFreoord 13 mlnutaa. IS Æ  seconds.

Toaas Chrtalian 79. Soulham Mam. 70 
FAR WEST
Kansas 81, Coloiado 72 
New Mexico 76, UNLV 66

BOWUNQ
H A R V m «  tANES — RAMFA 

Harvaalar Wontan'a

DB^H20 VantSng 
O'Brten EnMtprtsas 
Schiltman Machine 
HSH Sporting 
Paggyto Place 
0 ^  MM Mart 
QmhamFumIure 
WaaTsHlghScoiao
High game: Bewarty Biyani 236; High series: 
Bmmm Btyart 641; Higli handtoap game: 
Bowrly B f ^  272; High handicap sarias: 
Boxarty Bryart 662.
CsISMM MMd LMOU#

Lmoug
won Loot

67 29
58 36

531/2 421/2
53 43
48 . 48
46 SO

451/2 501/2

Utah
San Antonio
MinnesoM
Houston
Vanoouxer
Dalas
Danxar
Padfle Dhrlslon 
OaatMs
LA. Lakers 
Phoenix
Portland > 
Sacranwnto 
LA. Clippers 
Qolden State

L Pet 0 8
16 .700 —
16 .680 1 
21 .671 61/2 
26 .610 91/2 
37 275 21 1/2 
41 .196 26 1/2 
45 .100 30

12 .786 —
14 .714 3
16 .673 6
20 .600 61/2
29 .442 16 1/2 
41 212 28 1/2 
40 .184 29

NAOANONUOOST
For a  growing number ol amiataa at tha 
wmtar Olympics, hopes ol going home wNh a 
madalhaxabaanarKMdnoibylhaoompaii- 
lion but by me flu. At least 66 amiataa hexa 
baan rsportad sick wMh flu-lka symptoms at 
tho Otympic Vtoago, and that dooiatl include 

dbydociomthose trsoMd by ( » lor their own Mama.

3 Bowlers & Brtda 
RigM2La«
Hard Target 
OJto
Longhonw 
Hfls&Missas 
Strike Foroe 
Skunk Bals 
Party Bals 
PMwstars

Won Loot
17 7
16 8
16 8
IS 9
11 13
11 13
11 13
10 14
7 17
6 IS

Sunday’s Gamas
Mtomi 116, Toronlo 95 
Houston 90, LA. Lakers 88 
MinnesoM 105, Dalas 99, OT 
Chicago 99, Datrol 90 
New York 102, Clexeland 91 
Qoldan State 101, Boston 87 
Sacramento 88, Washington 86 
Portland 117, Danxar 82

New Jrasay 103, MHwaukae 02 
Orlando 86. Aflama 81
Houston 121, LA. M
Utah 96, Charlotte 

Ttiaadayto Gamaa
CMxelwtd at PMadelpliia. 7:30 p.m. 

istMimni.7:30|
I Scarsa

QUOTEBOOK
T his is flw rnomam mot Japan has waMad 
lor. Wa haxe «raHad so long.* Kanama 
Tanaka, a  local guide, chaertng tfw Japanese 
Mom aM-jumpIng triumph.

I gome: Rick Bryam 23 
: Bryraa 586; High hi 
m 288; High hraKfleap

235; High aeries: 
hraxflcap grane: BM 

cQwyTyrefl

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
The TOp TWanly Fhro
Tlwf ■ 
manto]

I mrou(F)
poMM based on 26 poinM for a lirsHilaoe xoM 
through one poM tor a  2Stlvplaoo xoM, and 
proxtoua ranking:

p ppifp iipvpitf r m
I top 25 teams in The/Msodatad Prase’ 
ntobaakamafl pofl. wflh flrat-pMoa xows in 
smhaasi. records throurm Fab. 15, total

Hiipt game: Jack! Lamberson 197; High 
aarias: Jack! Lambarson 542; High handtoap 
gome: Jacki Lambarson 245; High handtoap 
sartas: Sherry lyrsll 691.

TRANSACTIONS

MinnasoM at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at San /tntonio, 8 p.m.
IndMna at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Daltas, 8-20 p.m.
New York at DerW, 9 p.m.
Golden State at Portland, 10 p.m. 
Boston at Sacramento, 10:30 p.ra 
Wadrwoday’s Gamas 
Milwaukee at Washington, 7 p.m. 
MinnesoM at Ortando, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Atlania, 720 p.m.
New York at Utah, 8 p.m.
LA. Lakers at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
Portland at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Boston ol VSneouxer, 10 p.m. 
ChartotM al Golden StaM, 10:30 p.m.

1.NorthCraaflna(68) 26-1
2.0 i*e  
3>rtzona(2)
4. Konsaa
5. Purduo

- V .  .« .ra tra r*""^ -""
7.Connaclicui 
O.Kanlucky
W.lTWiOEKjn
1G BMntord
11. Nasridexloo
12. UCLA
13. SoufliCatDlina
14. MichlganSt
15. liiaslaalppi 
10.Aikaneas 
17. Cincinnali 
18.1
19. '
20. WaalVIrginIa 205
21. Syracuse 195
22. Michigan 18-7
23. Mnato 185
24. QeotgeWlaahlnglon205
25 . Moryfind 155

I;

1,748 1
1,640 2
1,006 3
1587 4
1279 8
1231 6
1206 6 
1,182 7
1,149 10 
1,128 14 
1,109 11 

972 9
886 15 
796 13 
732 18 
660 12 
576 19 
480 20 
479 22 
438 16 
401 23 
283 21 
137 — 
136 17 
129 24

Amertcen League
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Agraed to terms 
wflh INF Shrawon Dunston on a  one year con
tract

COLLEGE BASEBALL
BaasbaH Amortea Top 28

Nattonol League
ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to «
EddM Perez and RHP h u l  Byrd

toterms wflh C 
on one year

DURHAM. N.C. (AP) — The Top 25 oollega 
basebal teams as determined by the stall ol 
BasetwN America magaztoe wflh records

CmaNNATI REDS—Agreed to torme wflh C 
Brook FOrdyce on a  orw year contract 
HOUSTON ASTRO^-Agraed to trams Wflh 
OF Cart Exeratt, SS Ricky Qutlarraz, C 
Ramon Castro, C MMch Makiskey. INF Canoe 
QuIflan. INF Canoe Hernandez, OF Richard 
Hidalgo and RHP Freddy GarcM on orwyear

NEW YORK METS—Named Erwin. Bryam 
scouting adminii 
BASKETBALL

« /
UTAH JAZZ—Traded C Greg Foetor, F Chris 

Iflrat-roundcMorris and a 1998 flrst-round drall pick to the 
Ortando Magic tor C Rony SelMly. 
FOOTBALL
Hatlnnal rnnitiafl I aaniia 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed CB J.S.

iraoeixing 
xflarw 54,

52.

xoiaa: S t Johnto 64, Xaxior 
S t 54. Rhode 

42, Murray St. 34,

MoCMakey to a  three year contract. 
BALTIMORE RAVENS—Raeignad DTI 
Webstar to a  Iwoyaor oomract 
CHICAGO BEARS-Signad FB Ty Hallock to

'Larry

TempM 32. Detroit 31, Iowa 13, Clanwm 12, 
Rorlds St. 9. lil.-ChiciOO 4. Coll, of 
Chartaston 3, Santo Clam 2, Ban Si. 1, Iona

a  three year comract 
JACKSONVIL1LLE JAQUARS-Signed LB 
Bryce Paup to a multiyear contract 
HOCKEY

through Fabniary 
ore not Included in

I6lh and rraflt 
raoofda):
pwoofo tnre

LStonlord 9-0 1
2.LSU 2-0 3
3.SoulhemCaMomM 7-2 5
4.Miami 6-3 2
S.FIortda 6G 7
6.Alabama 3 0 6
7.Arizona 160 10
S.ArizonaSMM 100 6
9.TexasTach . 7-2 9
10. Waahinglori 3 0 12
11.Michigan 00 11
12. Rice 5 0 4
13. Auburn 5-2 13
14. U(XA 7-4 16
15. SouthAloboma 6-1 —
16. SouthCoroUna 4-2 14
17. QeorgiaTach 3 0 17
18. Duke 9 0 20
19. Beytor 5 0 22
20. Tervieasee 6-1 —
21.0hk>SMM 1-2 IS
22. WichflaState 00 19
23. Ownson 5-1 23
24. TexosAAM 7 0 —
25. Oklahoma 5 0 25

Better Than
Free Checking!

*7taBE m Tb, rr flEiaw like everyboify's always 

whittlin’ away at your money. Even the people you’d  

least expect. Uke your bank.

Take “Itee checking’ for Instance. What starts out to 
be free, doesn’t always stay that way. When you are 

charged for checks, or for not keeping a minimum  

balance, your free ’ checking account Isn’t really 

free.

At First American Bank, they believe In The 

Winner* checking account. For ordy $6  a month 

you get a long list of benefits. The way I see It, 

The Wltmei* la better thaa freer

t h

\
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Japan seals«alî jikURping gold; U.S  ̂
women’s hockey team tames Canada

NAGANO, Japan (AP) — JquBn 
odrixBled as a nation today as 
Maaahflto Harada BoarBd to gokl 
then sobbed in reUef. Ih e  US. 
women's hodoey team had reason 
to odebnile too — its own version 
of a miiade <m ke, Nagsno-s^e.

While Harada thrilled his oonn-
b y  w ittt a  lum p that he^ied seal 
ttte team  sld imjun^iing gold and 
n v e  Jî Mm its best Winter 
Olympics evei; an American hock
ey team used to second
fiddle to Canada tnunmhed 3-1 in 
the biggest game everm  women's 
hodcey.

Players tossed sticks and gloves 
in the air and piled on each other 
on die ice as the United States 
snapped Canada's seven-year 
reign as world chan^nons benind 
ttw strong goaltending of Sarah 
lUeting.

'It's  everyttung I th o u ^  it would 
bê  and I can't ttmik of 19 people I'd 
want to share this with more," for
ward Alana Hahoski said.

Sandra Whyte scored on an 
en^Tty netter with 8 seconds left 
after Canada pulled its goalie to 
make one final desperate rush. 
Gretchen Ulion and Shelley 
Looney had given the U.S. team a 
2-0 lead, which Canada cut in half 
on agoal with 4:01 left in the game

"They know us, we know 
them," Blahoski said of the 
Canadians, who had beaten ttre 
United States four times for titles 
in the 1990s. "There were not a lot 
of tricks left to pull."

Earlier, Harada sobbed uncon
trollably in relief aivl joy as the 
weight of a nation finaUy was off 
his shoulders.

With some 50,000 of his country
men cheering wildly aixl millions 
of others glued to television sets in

homefl̂  offioE«, and even on buBefk 
Harada aailed through a steady 
snow with a  raoord leap to set up 
thegokL

When ICaEuyoshi Funald 
clinched ttie win with his final 
jump, the teammates fell on each 
other in the snow atyd ttw celebra
tion begaiL Japan not cmly had the 
gold medal in a nxMrt it is passion
ate abouL it also nad eight medals 
so fitf in Nagano — breaking its 
previous mark of seven at 
Albertville. And It had a total of 
100 gold medals overall in 
CMyn^ic competitkxi.

'T did it, I did it," Harada 
exdaimedL

Ihe disgraoe of Lilldianuner — 
where Harada needed only

ond n two days for SeizingBc Mttto 
led a German sweep of ttie 
wcxniáfs oondttned event 

It was the third time a nation 
had won all three medals in  an 
Airline women's event sinoe 1961, 
and gave Seianger a leoord-tying 
ttiiid gold medal

"Three Gonvms cm the pexlium. 
It's unbelievable," said Martina

a
medtoexe junm to loch up the gold 

tned his approach — wasbutmistiined approach
wqied away vihen he junmed so ter 
ttiathelancleded past the markers and 

I tobeh

in triumph when.the scoreboard 
flashed 137 meters, matching an

his lee^ had to be hand-measured.
The crowd — which included 

the err^ieior's daughter; lYinoess 
Sayako — blew horns and cheered

ipl 
13

earlier
Takanobu CMtebe. Then the pres
sure fdl on Funaki, who respemd- 
ed with a leap of 125 meters to give 
Japan ttie win. Germany took the 
siwet; Austria thebrcmze.

The medal put Japan (4 gold, 1 
sttvei; 3 bronze) into a tie with the 
United States (3-1-4) for seventti

eap by tearrunate 
Okabe. Then

place in the medal corrmetition 
topped by G erm a^. The Cjermans 
have 22 medals (7-8-7), ifoUowed
by Nenway witti 16 (5-7-4) and 
Russia with 13 (8-4-11 

— SKIING: K a^ Seizinger did 
something Pkabo Street couldn't 
— win a second skiing «dd in the 
Nagano Games. It was abo theseo

Ertt, who won the silver. 'Tfs 
never happened before."

Seizinger; who also won the 
downhill at the 1994 lillehammer 
Olympks, had two nearly flawless 
slalom runs through steady snow. 
Erd toette ttie kilver and Hilde Ge^g 
the bronze.

American teen-ager Caroline 
Lalive watched as the three 
Germans accepted their medals, 
then ran up to the stands and 
threw flowers into the crowd. 
Lalive, a rising star horn 
Steamboat ^>iirtgs. Còlo., had the 
best finteh in s e v e ri place.

"We w en thinking how awe- 
semne it would be to have ttitee 
Americans cm there in 2002," 
Lalive said. "I think it's not at aQ 
out of our reach. I think it's d ^  
nitdy possible."

— SPEEDSKATING: The cjues* 
tion wasn't whether a new world 
record would be set in the lOXXX)- 
meter race, but rather how much 
the old record would be broken by. 
Gianne Ronune provided the 
answer by obliteratirig the 4-yeai> 
old mark held by Johann Olav 
Kpss by more than 15 seconds for 
his second world-record of the
Nagano Cìames. The 25-year-old 

skated infrom the Netherlands 
13 minutes, 15.33 seconds to 
erase one of the last record hold
outs from the traditional skate 
era.
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 10 Lost and Found

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS raCHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Scnicd proposals for 17.708 km 
of pinning, ssphsit concrete 
pavement and striping on US 60 
from 6.6 km West of Panhandle 
to 6 km East of Panhandle cov- 
eied by STP 98(IS7)R and on US 
60 from 6.0 km East of Panhandle 
to 7.8 km East of Panhandle cov
ered by CSR 169-5-36 in Carson 
County, will be received at the 
Texas Department of Transpor
tation, 200 E. Riverside Drive, 
Austin, Texas, until 1:00 P.M., 
March II, 1998/and then raUicly 
opened and read. It is the bid
der's responsibility to ensure that 
the sealed proposal arrives at the 
above location and is in the hands 
o f the lettinig o fficia l, by the 
speciried deadline regardless Of 
the method t^osdi by the bidder 
for delivery.
This contnici is subject to all ap
propriate Feneral laws, including 
Title VI of like Civil Rights Act of

viding for penalties for violation 
hereof (not less than $1.00 nor 
more thim $2(X).(X) for each day 
such violation shall continue); 
providing for Ihe repeal o f all or
dinances in conflict herewith; and 
providing for publication.
D-60 Feb. 15,17,1998

ORDINANCE NO. 97-1201 
An ordinance making it illegal to 
keep or harbor wild anim als 
within the corporate city limits of 
the City of Lefors; esMblishing 
requirements for the vaccination 
o f dogs and cats; requiring all 
dogs and cats to be kept under 
restraint; providing for the im
poundment of dogs and cats not 
exhibiting evidence of being vac- 

I urufer re-

nol exempt any person, firm or 
corporation from punishm ent 
who shall violate Section I theie- 
.of; providing for a penalty ( not 
less than $1.00 nor more than 
$50.00 for each day said violation 
continues) and declaring an 
emergency.
D-62 Feb. 15, 17. 1998

LOST beautiful black male cat. 
Answers to the name of-"Goalie”. 
Has big green eyes and collar. 
Lost in the vicinity o f 2200 N. 
Nelson and 22nd street. Call 669- 
9656 or 663-4121.

cinated not being kept 1
stiaini or being held under quar- 

■ "ishi

1964. The Texas Department of 
JitatiilYansportaiion hereby notifies all 

bidders that it will insure that bid
ders will not be discriminated
against ort tl e ground of race, 

ex'(

amine; establishing rabies control 
procedures; making it unlawful to 
abandon, desert or dump any ani
mal within the corporate city lim
its of the City of Lefors; setting 
permit fees for animals esublish- 
ments ($15.60 per year or $25.00 
if asking for reapplication after 
revocation of annud permit); set
ting fees for impoundment and 
care of dogs and cats (first im-

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
The City o f Lefors, Texas will 
receive sealed proposals for the 
following until 2:00 P.M., March 
9, 1998. The bids will be opened 
a ^  read publicly at 7:00 P.M. at 
the Lefors Civic Center, 103 N. 
Court Sl , Lefors, Texas.

Bank Depository Proposal 
Specifications rruiy be obtained 
from the Office of the City Sec- 
reury. City Hall, Lefors, Texas, 
phone 806/835-2200. 
noposals nuy be delivered to the 
City Secretary's Office, City Hall, 
lOI N. Court St., Lefors, Texas, 
or mailed to P.O. Box 383, Le
fors, Texas 79066-0383. Sealed 
envelope should be plainly 
marked "BANK DEPOSITORY 
PROPOSAL ENCLOSED. PRO
POSAL 98.01" and show the date

LOST 2500 Evergreen, red fe
male Pomeranian, body cut short, 
tail & head left long. Reward. 
Dog is mu mothers, is in re
sthome. Home: 665-6668, work 
665-0961 ext. 235.

11 Financial
NEED $$$ ? Continentol Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Sc 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call f(Call for estimate

Johnson Home Ftimishings 
801 W. Francis

color, sextor national origin.in 
having fullj opportunity to subrnit 
bids in tes|1onK to this inviution, 
and in c>ansideration for an 
award. Pfkna and specifications, 
including ' Optimum wage rates as 
provided '1  Law, arc available 
for inspe Iijon at the office o f 
Jerry R aliit, Area Engineer, 
Pampa, T ila t. and at the Texas 
D epartm tjit o f Transportation, 
Austin, Te rat. Bidding proposals 
are to be requested from the 
Conttnictjlon and Maintenance 
D ivision,] 200 East R iverside 
Drive, Au in, Texas 78704-1205. 
Plans ate available through com
mercial printers in Austin. Texas 
at Ihe expense of the bidder.
Usual righto teterved 
04-D-32043 04-76-0169-04-032. 
Etc.
D-58 . Feb. 17.24,1998

poundment during preceding 12 
month period $5.CIO plus chily 
handling fee o f $6.00 per day. 

It durini

and time of proposal opening.
'ill not he

handling 
seciHid imi ^  « P « --
ceding 12 ^nlK sO eriod $7.50 
plus (Uily h'atllHin|J fee of $6.00

Facsimile proposals will 
accepted.
The City of Lefors reserves the

14d Carpentry

right to accept or reject any or all 
proposals submitted and to waive

per day, and each subiequciM im
poundment during the pieceding 
12 month period will be $10.00 
phis a daily handling fee of $6.00
per day); esMblishing adoption 
fees ($l0i00 fee for ra l^ io n  of 
puppy or kitten or $20.0(5 fee for

any formalities and technicalities. 
The City Council will consider 
proposals for award at Ihe march 
9,1998 Council meeting.

Judy Williams City Sectetaiy 
D-6S Feb. 16 .17 .19te

CUSTOM homes, additions, le- 
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
669-6347.well construction.

adoption of adult dog or cal plus 
the cost of rabies vaccination), 
and setting out r^uiiem ents for 
obMining a permit to operate an 
animal establishment.
D-61 Feb. 15.17,1998

3 Personal

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types
repairs. No ji 
Albus, 665

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

14e Carpet Service

I

ORDINANCE NO. 98-101 
An ordinance making it unlawful 
for the owner, lessee, tennant or 
person in control o f  any real

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

An
ORDll^AN 
ordinance 

ing inflo cw

lANCE NO. 98-102 
providing for the 

V of aMiKloned

firoperiy wUhin Ihe corporate 
imita of tl

taking inflo cusürdy----------------
and junM.ed vehicles within the

the City of Lefors to per
mit or maintain on any such real 

>f weeds or

MARY Kay C^osmetics, facials & 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
669-63r‘

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esii-

323.

Corirorafle Limits o f the City of 
Lefora; «íefinii^ terms; providing

property a growth ol 
grass to a height of over ten inch
es, defining "penons in control of

for the (lispotition of said aban 
doned a n d ...............................junked vehicles taken 
into cutriody; providiiM for Ihe le- 
claim ina of said vehiclet by the 
owners piereof; declaring junked 
vehicley to be a public nuisance; 
providl/ng for severability; pro-

real property"; providing, that 
upon violation of such provitiont, 
efity Marthal or any person en-

HOMEMADE Afghans, you 
choose the colon/patiern. Good 
for any gift, babiet etc. 665-9342.

BTS Caipet Cleaning A Restora
tion. Carpet/Upholstery. Free Es- 

1.(^1665-0276.nnwtet.

Think
Quckle that 
iseat belt!

.tty Marthal or any person 
forcing City Ordinances may, af
ter giving nolioe to owner, lenanL 
lessee or person in control o f 
such real property upon which 
said weeds or grata are growing, 
cause said weed or grass to he 
cut and a lien created against said 
property for expenses thereof; 
desigiuting what the notice shall 
conMin and how tame iball be 
served; providing for a leijuetl

5 Spedai Notices
14h General Services

ADVERTISING Material to be

Rlaced in the Pampa Newt, 
lUST be placed throngk the 

Pampa News Office Only.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

TOP O Texas M asonic Lodge 
1381 7 p.m. Dies., Feb. 17, Presi
dent's Day. Officer training.

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Ĉ all Childers Bredi- 
crs. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

PAMPA Lodge #966 business

for hearing; and providing 
(ting shall

meeting Thurs. Feb. 26th, Sal. 
Feb. 28lh 25 A 50 yr. awardi,

that said notice and cutting shall Past Matera night. Meal 6 pm.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.
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FiM  hoUdnr^ I wk. n id  vaca- 

.HW Yto W .H L d g jw t.

7  BXPBMENCBDCoskfDraleM 
' MBB cm  bcUMy. Apply la par- 

■oa. CaatacihBlaRoana.Goto- 
aadoHMhhcaM. l304W.Kaa- 
lacky.
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19Sitii«tfaMW
WANT your hoiac o r carpel 
cleaned? Call Doana A T u ira .

21 Hdp Wanted_______
NOTICE

Readeta are « fe d  lo ftillv invea- 
li |a te  advertiieineBU arhich re- 

lymeni ia advance for ia- 
aervicea or foods.

* S n o k e -I^  Envinnaieal 
•B L U ^ M in fo n e d  
*B-Loaa eaperience helpful 
bul not aeoeasaiy.

If  you are team oriented and 
eajoy woridaif ia a peofciatoa- 
al, but re laaed  alaMapbare, 
Ihea apply ia person at Sun 
Loan Con^Mny. IS34 N. Ho- 

*ampa. Tk. No Phone 
■Calls Please.

guire paya 
nrmitioii.

WDdlÍfeJolM$21.6(yHr. 
Dame wardens, security, maint, 
park rangers. Beiiefits/no cap. 
nec. AnpicanniKl-SOO-SlS-SSu 
ex t 7613,8 ajn.-9 pjn. 7 days

P U te lJo h a flS Ja /H r.
Now hirinf, foil benefits, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I- 
800-813-3383 extension 7614. 8 
ajn.-9 pjn. 7 days.

FURR'S Family Dinmg, Coronado 
Center, now talcing applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

COMPUTER U sers Needed. 
Work own hrs., S20K lo %50KJ 
year. I-800-348-7186 ext 1484.

MCLEAN Care Clr.-takii^ appli. 
for laundry A housekeeping, 60S 
W. 7th, 779-2469,8-3 p.m.

MAKE money w/Avon, no door 
to door. Billie Simmons, 806-837- 
3772 ImLAdv. Unit Ldr.

ATTENDANTS needed to help 
Callwith b  

806-372
■ndicapped
12-8480.

A elderly.

P/T Window Cleaner needed. 10 
■¥ hrs7wk. Will train. $6/hr. start 
$7 r- after train ing. Phone * 
Transportation reouired. Leave 
name A number, 333-0210.

C e la n e s e
Pompa, Texas

R e p fo d u c tlo n  C le ric
Roquhns htgh schopi dlptoma or equivalent an d  oonnroi clert- 
col/secretarlal skHs.
ResponUbMttes Include: coordinatina qnd distrltxitina irtbound 
and  outbouiKl mos, momtamina engmeerlna dtawmgs. Met 
and  documents, inues engtrteeiina work order packages, 
leproductlon services ond general derlcal functions, backup 
for departm ent secretary, maintains reproduction deportm ent 
equipment, onglnoerlog Sbrory. postage m achine and  repro- 
ductton/mcMroom budget. Knowledge of personal computers, 
electronic mol, businets software an d  fMrtg systems.

In te rested  a p p lic a n ts  should se n d  resum e to: 
texcM W orkforce C om m ission O fllce 

C oro rtodo  S hopp ino  C en ter, P o m p a , Texas 
8 a .m .-8 p .m . M ondoy-Prldiav 

806-666-09M
R espond  by : February  27 ,1998

Equal O pportun ity  Em ployer 
H/M/F/V

41
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1 EnglMt 

prince 
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element 45
14 Of medicine 45
15 Make a 47 

promise
1 6 T y p eo f 48 

valve
17 QuMo’e 51 

high note 54
18 Roman 7
20 Q uiet------ 55

m ouse 56
21 — on 
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23 — out

57

handler 
Vast ages
Romantic
exploit
Accom-
plishod
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Statute
Surfing
spot? ‘
Plaza
resident
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game
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Chertee —
Flares
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ntoulf* bM ^  your saMtMlt on:

A D VER TISIN G  Material to 
be placed le the Fampa 
News M U ST be placed 
thraegh the Faaipa News
OOscOáOv

30 Sewing Macfalnci
WE service all makes aed models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
ckaners. Swiders Sewing Center.

SO BulfcUog Supplies
White Honae Lumber
101 S.BaB«d 669-3291

HOUSIXm LUMBER
420 W.lfosMr 669-6881

40 Houedhold Goods
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Rem one piece or house foil 

TV-VCT-Csmcorders 
Washer-Diyer-Rsnter~~ 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Dsy-Wrek 
801 W.Ftwicis 6 ^ 3 3 6 1

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig- 
erslors. 123 N. Somerville. 663- 
0265,669-9797

— !SB0HiS-----
WANTED II 

Apply Pampa News 
Ciiculadon Draartment 
No Phone Calls Please

19 Wanted lb  Btsy r

WILL pay cash fo r good used 
fotuituR, appiiaacet. 669-9654, 
6694)804.
WE wig buy your oU bam wood, 
abo tear down A dean up. Call 
1-806-874-3319.

971
NICEctaM i2 bdr. house, $273 
ptaadepodLCMI 663-1193.

LRO. 1 bdr., carport, star. Mda., 
$30Qfaao., Mila paid. Call MS- 
4842.

” £ 2 Í b £ * S S 2 5 í  W U r i b n d M H o - e .

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney 
Cleanins-663-4686 or 663-3364.

-tPALIfTANMMfiUU
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commeicial/Hoine Umts 

fmnS190
Low Moadily PaymeMa 

FREE Color Catalog 
Cal) TODAY I-800-7114138

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 pjn.

WARNER-Horton, 900 Duncan, 
daily  8-3, Sat. 9-12. C logged 
draiiu? Ree Flow Drain Opener

All real calale advestbed herein 
ia subject to the Federal Fait 
Hooting Act, which makes it il- 
bgal to adveitite 'bay mefer- 
enee, Umitatioii, or dbenmiaa- 
doB bceause of race, color, reli
gion, aex, handicap, ftanilial tla- 
tna or national origin, or inSen- 
tion to make any tuck prefer- 

ce, limitation, or diacrinrina- 
don." Stale bw abo foibids db- 
crindnaiion based on these fitc 
tors. We will not kacfWingly ac
cept any advertbing for real es
tate which b  b  viobdon of the 
law. All peraona are hereby in
formed that all dwelings adver
tised are availabb on an equal 
opportunity basis.

TWO
$330 month plus $130

Bedroom with garage 
depotlt.

922 E. Browning. 669-6973 or
669-6881

LARGE I bedroom with fire
place. Hunter 663-2903

1(13 Houmb Far Sale

Jim Davidson 
Ctniiuy 21-ftnpa Reehy 

669-1863, 669-OOOL 663-9021

BobMe Niabct Realtor
663-7037

BY Owner, newly redecorated, 
nicely furnished, I bdr. house, 
924 E. Francb. ImmedUle pos
session. Reasonably priced, nm- 
handle 337-3813, before 10 aja. 
or after 5 p.m.

Century 21-PMnpa Really 
Check Our Lndnss

WWW. pao-tex .ael/usi/c/ceolurypd

RBOAL Maner''Fdnn-237 Aeaua 
-W- Osata, 6 in. irriga II >n waH. 
sppwifinMiby 3300 R. of nndtr- 
■aaBdpipe.3epnibaBekena I 
bay bara, 2 cindarbiock aulì 
psnit 1 cnoBiwooK hm nhì8 • 
psnafal pamoie barn mé  I - m

JlMDAVlD90N-CBrnVRY2l
naanRaataf

•0M 69l6M>7W -I8«3

•O RAY Co. 3S.BS Aes. Oa 
140 Bear McLena. Owaer 
PiMBoe. 8168A40. FoHMAairr 
icnOmnp800-273-737A

BUYINO / SaUh« RanI PtopèT 
ty? Pree Land Journal. 1-800- 
lo4-S263 htlp:f/wwwJÌpjxom/ 
wadoca/ijksm

11

337-3198

1988 Mercury Ocand 1-̂--- - -  ̂ -O « *9"'' I

84710 wM trin i
l y c M b ^ b i .6 6 9 -8 a8

U4]
Bflri Custom CMtpen 

930 S. Hobart 
PmqM.Tx. 79063 

806463-4313

1990 Sih wheel 28 ft. Uke 1 
Can 6694340 after 3 pju. w 
days.

Superior RV Center 
10l9 Aloock 

h rta  aad Serrice

1993 Chevy Corsica. 4 dopf, 
Oeaan Oraea, extra efoan, onm 
83993. WU Ibmca Dmm Band 
hloaer Co.. 821 W. WiBn.
6062.
.............  ...i-*-
I9B9 Bniek Regal. 2 doar. V f  
■ntoatade. Ariy tailad. I onriaa; 
Bca-aaaekars car, oaly 88995. 
WBI fimmoe. Dow Bcyd Mat^r 
Ca..82l W .W M taTto-foa. ,

l99bSnrtddS«nari.hlaakuri£ir 
while caavaa top, 4x4. M iy
83999. WUI flaancc. Doug Boyd 
Moaor Co.. 821 W. WUks. 6«)- 
6061

1989 Cadillac Sadaa OaViHd, 
f « 9M.

WUlf 
Co„82IW.

g iw  InL. oaly 8999» 
« . Doag Boyd Mold 
9 a k a ^ 6 6 9 « 6 1  ;

MoMr

1992 Mercury Topax. wMm  ri/ 
rad b i, 4 does; oaly 82993. Rf(l' 
finance. Doug Boyd Molor Coi.

70 Musical
MOVING. Calif. King waterbed 
w/lg. mirrored headboard. Good 
cond. $230 M-F 663-3773, wkend 
467-1400 Ask for Pierce

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom s ita rting  at $333, 6 
moodi bate, pooL bundiy on site.

lenls l(

99 Storage BuikUn^

FOR Sab- Range-Uke new. $293. 
Call 669-1619.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

Answer to  Previous Purde
UUlLáUm U u m iá lá ü ü  
U [!]U U U L á  u m u u y i i ]  
l i iu u ü ü L ]  m u i ! ]u u y  
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y y u  !![!]□ 

u m u [!]i!jy  y m u rn y u
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PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Muik . 663-1251.

YAMAHA CLAVINOVA 
New $1800.669-3463

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED

Hwy 60,663-5881

Horse A Mub $4.93 
CncbCFCed 
2l23N .H obcit 663-1142

77 Livestock & Equip.
SERVICEABLE age black angus 
bulls, rM. or commercial Mood 
line. O rttA X , lYavcbr A more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 380465-4318.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scieiree diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
lo  Ado's Pet Salon 

669-1410

PROFESSIONAL Dog^Grooming. 
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 665- 
4184.

Lee Ann's Grooming A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

{BOSTON Terrier, Poodb puppy,
I mini. Pine her. mun puppies A kit
tens. 113 N. West

CREATURE Comforts Sw eet
heart Sab, fish Uuik setups, pup
pies, birds, grooming. 669-Pets.

SOFT coated Rat Terrier female 
puppy, also parents. 66S-4I84

DIAMOND Dog A Cat Food, 
premium food, inexpensive. 669- 
Pets or 663-3672.

AKC Male min. Schnauzer. 8 
wk.old. 663-1229.

Caprock Apartm ents 
Somervilb, 663-7149.

1601 W.

LRO. I hr., cent h/a apt. S3I0 
mo., tenant pays electric. Call 
663-4343.

ROOMS for rent Showers, cbait 
qubt, $33 a week. Davia Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 663-2430

Yet We Have Stonge Buildingt 
Availabb! TopOlbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BAW Slorage 
16 10x24lOx 

669-7273 669-1623

— nrramsoB—
FUmitlied or Unfurnished 

1A 2BED RO OM S ,  
Short Ibrm Lease 

Courtyard Apartmentt EHO " 
1031 N. SUVftfER, 669-9712 

WE HAVE PR1MESTARÜ

96 Unftirnisiied Apts.
1.2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, w ather/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilb, 663-7149.

DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Baaed on Income 
1200 N .W db, 669-2594

Schneider H ouse 
Senion or Disabled 

Rent based on Income 
120 s . Russell. 663-0413

Coming Soon... 
PAMPA PRIDE ‘98

25 Yam 
crossing 
thasvarp

27 Group of 
nino

29 Swamp
31 H'ainths 

bag
32 Smallbll)
33 Crickal 

poaMons
%á ■MMIMIA

1 Convoyad 
through 
tubaa

2 Cavanwua
3 Conoaiva
4 Pula — on

m
5 Ending for 

vlow
6 Pot —  

(annoy- 
anco)

7 H'skitha

m kM bof 
an Oliva

8 Ball —
9 BaaabaH’a 

Mal
lo Mbtakaa
11 Ona-aktod
12 BrHIIanc# 
19 DOE
22 Work 
24 Spring or 

summor 
26 Catnpor’s 

horns
28 Hawaiian 

oooaa 
30 SWicwt 

loaaon
34 Rang, as a

35 Donny and 89 Wanted To Buy

36 Longkibl 
38 Not at all
M Stonctor 
40 Actrosa 

Garbo
42 Slaapy or 

Doc 
44 Quit 
49 Triopoas

___ nod
50 Actor 

Alftitsir 
52 Diblor's 

ciiN
53 Ethiopian

ORAY County lyading Post buy
ing furniture A appliances. Call 
665-8774.

PAMPA REALTY
669-0007

and
PHH Mortgage Services

Our "Phone In, Move In” Guarantee...
g to  make a same day loan dedskm... or pay you ’250. 

g to  meet your agreed dosing date... or redtige your interest rate by 1/8%.

Call 1-800-210-8846
The easiest way to obtain your mortgage financing!
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BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200 N. H obart • Pam pa. Texas 79065  

_________1 -8 0 0 -6 5 6 -6 3 3 6  » 1 -8 0 6 -6 6 5  3992_________

Charles Buzzard

E  Hatveabr Condo-2 bck., 2 ha., 
fireplace, gar., $323 mo. Call 
Patty, 206-788-3460.

3 BML 2 bath, firqtince, ceaiial 
H/A, built in appliances. $330 
month, $230 depoah. 883-3711 or 
537-3360.

3 bedroom house with 2 car ga
rage. Call 663-3944.

LRO. '3 bdr., doubb garage, huge 
kx. $400 month. Call 665-4842. ^

PVAl
iveExclusive Buyer Repreaeauii' 

LReahyOroup 669-3248

FIRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Man 663-0717

GailW.Sanden 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396

Henry Gtuben 
Century 21-Pampn Realty 

669-3798,669-OOOT, 664-1238

BY owner. Brick 3 Bed, I Bath, 
2 Lois. Serious inquires only. 610 
N. Nelson. S03-«2-07S6. Ha-

llSTVriierrUte
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free First Mootha Roa 
Storm shelters, fenced Iota, aad 
storage mitt avrilabb. 663-0079, 
6633(30.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736

116 Mobile Homes
MUST Sell IVipb Wide 1802 aq 
ft. Take over payments. White 
Deer. 1-806668-4438

SOLID Redwood Northern Built 
expanded living A dining area. 
All applianoes. 6 ^ 9 2 7 1 .

821 W. WUks, 669-6062.

FULL siate 1983 Cobwisìmì

1986CmlUbc
Runt Great I! $3800 ,•
669-9271 . :

blamos Español.

W rilTkylbFlad ;!  
WhtuemrYmilWm !!

LmnAUaimai t«
Bill MKk»  Auto Sriet ’ 

1200 N.Hohmt 663-3992 ,
m iV ucks I
îw m îè ^ ^ rË x ^ â b T it
I36K m iles, loaded 669-39M  
(day), 669-1029 (eve) $9300 |

1994 Niaami 
nice,

House For Sale 
321 S. Somervilb 
669-2766

120 Autos

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. KingstmU 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Coniba-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

^ ^ ^ O f f i c ^ M C ^ 6 ^ 8 4 ^ ^

103 Homes For Sale
IVila Fisher 

Century 21 Pampa Really 
663-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 BDR, I Bath, Cent H/A, Sing. 
Oar. 1917 Hamilton $26,300 6M- 
0548.

2 bdr.- in White Deer. Call 669- 
6913.

2 bedroom, I bath. Good location. 
Must sell. $6000 cash. Call 669- 
2621.

3 bdr. brick, I 3/4 ha., Christy str., 
stor. bldg., corner lot. Realtor, 
Centuiy 2 1,665-5436,665-4180

3 bdr., I 1/2 ha., I car gar., cent, 
h/a, 8x12 stor. bldg. 2623 Semi
nob. 669-0656.

3 hr., I ha., I car gar., central h/ 
a, fenced yard, 1336 Garland. 
$25,500.66^7612.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Rerity 665-3761

JANNIE LEWIS
ActionRerity.669-1221

Linda C. Danbis 
Centuiy 21 Pampa Realty 
669-2799,669-0007

NICE 3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., singb car 
garage, Austin school district. 
Call 669-6341.

TWO Story frame house, 6  bdn., 
4 baths. White Deer. Tx.. 400 S. 
Mainst.806-S3T-5I4I.

104 Lots
CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

106 Comi. Property

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrobt-Pontiac-Bubk 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N.Hohmt 665-1665

Used C an 
West Tfcxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665^404

Bill AlUaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store - 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

Nissan p/u. low miba, reM 
only $7995. Will finance. 

Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Witts, 6694062.

1988 Dodge Ram 30. 4 cyl., S  
meed pfo. gold, oaly $2993. WBI 
finance. DMg Boyd Motor OL. 
821 W. Witta, 669406Z

MUST aeU '97 Chevy E x t Ce6. 
fully loaded. 330, CD. asking 
payoff. 663-3321,forTfocy >

124 Tires & Accesdorles ;
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert E betronb wheel bnlapc- 
mr30lW FM a^6^444j<

Parker Boata A  Moton
301 S. Cuybr, Pampk 669-1 IK , 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 3S9- 
9097. Merennser Dealer.

LRG. SHOP with fenced 
acreage for lease, 1500 E. 
Frederic.
Contact-Tom 
665-8858 or 665-6214

X d ie 's  Tr im  S hor
•Seat Covers «Molded Carpets «Headliners 

«E&c Carriage Tops «Vinyl Tops 
«Uumar Window Pnting

3 i 0  I V  F o s t e r  •  6 6 9 " 6 4 ‘4 ‘3

NoraiWhrd
r i k l t y

Mike Ward-----------6M-MU
Jim Ward-------------645-1593

Nanna Ward, GRL Broker

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

S e ll in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2 '
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton P k w y:

Becky Brten................ 669-22I4 Hoheita Babb...,..........„.665413b
Susan Ratzlaff..............66N3583 OebbbWddbton_____ 665-224Q/
nekh ChroiUater........... 6654388 6obbb Sue Sbphena..... 669-77gp
DairelSehora...............6694284 Lois Strate Bkr...............663-7650
BIB Stephens..................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS ora, CRS NARtLYTI KEAQY ON, CRS '.

BROREAOWnEK.663-3687 BROKEftOWTIER.................665-1449

YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAY A HIGHER PRICE 

TO GET BEHER QUALITY AND SERVICE AT

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1997 CAOHIAC SEDAN DEMUl 
laallwr. loadad, 23,000 iriss, gnat 

color, saw thousmds off naw

>25,900

1997 PONTIAC GRAND nnx 
S.I VI. ltd. gray kiMor, only 
13,000 iniiai. fos naw. only

*17,950

1997 TOYOTA CAMRY 
loidad. 17,000 iriat. IMi or 

Btta naw. only

*17,950
If we don’t have 

Mfhat you are 
looking for, ask 
and we’ll find it!

I997IUKKMVIEIIA
thsuiniartlncaariaft 
loadad, aiiaaBiar, al
pOWBT, 10,000 

*22,800

1W7 Mia LESANE 
Mds bMC Mflno or. 
lotdid. pOVMf MK. 
20.000 mlai.MVf

*17,900

Every car we sell 
has a 12 month/ 
12,000 mile war
ranty, unless we 

tell you otherwise.

19970KMKNlTCAVAUa 
poMi wintfowi. pOMf lodEs, dit 

cnriM csniQi IowirIk, ifeislock

‘ 11,500

I997MADAIIIB 
taaowr, gewiriuMtxif. loadad. a. 

17.000 trial, hart to M

*17,500

1998CNCVII0UTSURURMN
IT. taatiar. n r 8r f iwat loaiiKi. 
powif MIC. nmiDQ 
b0M,M,000ffllll,M0B
*25,900

T h is  C ou ld  Be In i 
V ou r Front V a r d  f 

T h e C la ssifie d s  
A ll T h e W ork ?
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(Community C am m  photo)

Lisa Silva, left, and John Resendez prepare cookies 
to give to teachers in observance of National DECA 
Week.

Marketing education 
students celebrate 
National DECA Week

• Pampa High School students recently observed National DECA 
Week. The local chapter planned several activities including: baking 
cookies for the high school teachers; distributing vinyl telephone 
book covers to all the teachers in the school district; treating high 
school teachers to a discount coupon for nachos from the DECA- 
Mart (the school store); and an open house in the marketing room at 
the high school for parents, teachers, employers and community 
members.

Students who are enrolled in marketing education courses at 
Pampa High School are required to work at least 15 hours per week 
in a marketing related occupation. The current classes have an enroll
ment of 25 students employed at various businesses in the commu-'  ̂
nity

DECA, an association of marketing students, is a 52-year-old orga
nization for students enrolled in Marketing Education courses. 
DECA operates in all 50 states plus Puerto Rico, the District of 
Columbia, Guam, the Virgin Islands and Canada. The mission of the 
(xganization is to enhance the education of students with interests in 
marketing, management and entrepreneurship.

P am ^  Area Canätir 
.and Pätienb: Comiñi

Cancer support group to meet
Group wiQ present

b  a TWo Why Street' fewn "'-8 pan. 
J>èb. 19 , in the cafeteria of Columbia Medical Centea Casioer 
patietàs» family tnembeiH^ friends or other individuals interested 
m dre topic are invited to  attend. Refeeshnumts will be served, 

incase of te d  weath«^ csA die medical center at 665-3721 to con- 
has not beta  canceled.
ig a ridé to themeeting dioukt Call Betty Whitson

Ifbm the meeting ! 
Ahÿdheneedm]

after 5 pjn. at 669-21% or Linda Monis at 665-2t^.

C r im e  p r e v e n tio n :  
e v e r g o n e 's  b u s i n e s s

Life Ins. • A nnuities • IRA's • F inancial Products
Available Through

Tim  Hutto, Clu 
107 W. Foster 

665-7273

NN MI I SiTtirilk‘N liu . 6 lK>lit l)i i%i Siiili Jn*"« Midl.md I \  1 I  "H

Junior Service League would like to  
thank the following individuals and  
businesses .for the kind hearted  
contribution to the food baskets that 
were given at Christmas to the  
needy.

George R. Walters, M.D.P.A. 
Topographic Land Surveyors 

Patricia Gentry 
Leonard Hudson Drilling 

ColurnbiQ Medical Center 
Charles IJonyth Bowers 

V. Bell Oil Company 
Cookyainc. 

Mildred Loycock 
Sharon Haynes

Wéidon Holey, INc. 
AnnE.Harral,M.D. 

Prudendo Avendonio, M.D., P A  
Texaco Exploralion 

D r.J.M .P ieraH .D M  
Mr. ft M5 . Curt Beck 

Beaux Alts Dance Sludk) 
PeggyDovid 
LedeSm Ih 

JSlMembeis
l i

TEXAS FURNITURE
i l ’ i ;

A Í .¡f- '  , f *

» '

i

a .. mL M.....  .

Lane’ Rechner SALE
''AVENGER'

HIDE-A-CHAISE
B uy O n e .

F o r
G e t O n e  

FREE

Lane

.w ai 

»228

; Oaks by Broyhill b a fresh new 
•try desi^ied bedroom coUection with 

a more traditional look. Solid oak dnfwcr; 
fronts, a  rich brown finish, and decoratita 
bnpp hardware, achinve a wanh
invitini|lDdk for your bedtpom. River Oaks 
. . .  betatiftti to look a t . . .  basy to live 
with and now at very special saying}

SALE

CNresseT/llftitdi. 
Mirror. Chest 

Queen Bed

-PACER"
ROCKER RECUNER

Buy One For

$ 5 9 9
Get One
FREE

Reclining

SOFAS $ T f i Q
s a it W M O w v  ■

TURY” CHAISE 
ROCKER RECUNER
Buy One for

«699
G e t O ne

FREE

SOFA
SALE

Big
Selection

Mayo « La-Z-Boy * Riverside » Broyhill

^  i .

■LombarxJI’

CHAISE
RECUNER
Buy One For

»799
Get One
FREE

"OAK BROOK”
E legant tu rn e d -le g  s ty lin g  
w ith  c le a r glass to p s  and 
rich  m ed ium  oak fin ish .

»128

La-z-Boy 3 Piece

SECTIONAL
’ With Reclining Ends

»1588

Oak
Finish
ROLL
TOP
DESK

Your Choice
\M»\ More People Sleep On Sealy:

• C ' / S y s t e m

• I’aleiited I'osItu c Iei li ( oil
• SlyylSpini 11 I oiiiuliil ion

\ u i i l i i h l t  oi l  S(7i c /( i l  
Si i i / r  I ' o o i i i i  poi i i t \/(ii/i7>.

• I il^eiiiiiinl

0:00 to  5:30
Monciav-Sotni'clav
Phone 665-1623

00 Days No Interest
CrecK

BACK SAVER ‘ DORSET
A n  Queen Set 

Set *199
S' '259  »■'299

BACK SAVER 'PROVENCIAL*
^  »288 Queen Set
Full 
Set

W UCCII

»548 ^ 3 8 8

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

POSTURE PEDIC 'DEOARATION'
^  »388 Queen
Pull 4 - - «  SetM »448
^ »688 _

FREE Deilvery, Set-Up. And Remove Old Bed

9 C l

»488


